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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of nylon from a laboratory curiosity to a recqg-

nized product of industry has brought a new and economical material

of construction to the engineer and designer. While nylon is best

known to the consuming public as a textile fiber and as a material for

bristles, the plastics industry also recognizes it as a superior plas-

tic material in massive form. It has been used to advantage in some

applications where metals have been traditionally employed, and it is

conceivable that its usefulness may be further extended in this and

in other fields.

Nylon lends itself to many applications because of its outstand-

ing toughnese, abrasion-resistance, form-stability at higher tempera-

tures, strength in thin sections, lightness in weight, and chemical

resistance. These properties make it a satisfactory bearing material

and, in some applications, it is superior to metallic bearings. How-

ever, the disadvantages of low melting point and low thermal conduc-

tivity prevent nylon from being used more extensively as a bearing ma-

terial. Therefore, a study of methods for increasing nylon's thermal

conductivity in order that it may dissipate heat more readily would

be desirable.

A previous investigation of the effect of change in crystallinity

brought about by rolling and annealing on the thermal conductivity

of nylon 66 indicated that it exhibits anisotropy of conductivity and
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that its thermal conductivity depends ot only on the degree of crys-
tallinity, but also on other primary physical factors related to its
molecular structure. Accordingly, further work in the light of these
results is needed to determine the extent to which the thermal con-
ductivity of nylon can be increased. This investigation was under-
taken to study these factors.

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the relation-
ships of anisotropy of thermal conductivity, bond strength, degree
of crystallinity, molecular orientation, and the changes resulting
from rolling-annealing treatment of nylon 66.
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II• LITERATURE REVIEN

In mking a rational study of the thermal properties of nylon,

an extensive literature survey was carried out prior to the experi-

mental portion of this investigation in order to aequaint the author

with the established principles of physics and chemistry bearing
on the subject• Since in some cases specific information on nylon

was not available, it became necessary to interpret known facts

about other materials and draw inferences by analogy. The survey

is presented under the headings: Theory of Thermal Conduction in

Non-metallic Solide, Anisotropy of Thermal Conductivity, Thermal
Conductivity of Polymere, Nylon in the Cryetalline State, and Test
Methode.

Theory of Thermal Conduction in Non·-metallic Solide

In dealing with heat conduction in non-metallic solide, much
emphasis must be placed on the factors which influence their thermal

conductivity. Also a correlation cf these factors with kinetic and
thermodynamic relationships is desirable• Although no specific
inforrration is available which applies to nylon, the following die-
cussion provee helpful in obtaining an understanding of the general-
ized theory of therrral conduction in any non-metallic eolid•
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Fou.rier's Law, Fourier's law is a mthematical definition of
therml conductivity, It was stated by McAdams(5l) :

eq/de = - xa (at/dx) (1)

where

Q = the quantity of heat flowing, Btu

S = the tim in which heat flows, hours
A = the area through which heat flowe, taken at right angles

to the direction of flow, square feet

t 2 temperature, °F
x : length of path of heat flow, feet

k : therual conductivity, Btu per hour - square foot - °F per

foot•

In words, the rate of heat flow is proportional to the area
and the temperature gradient•

Auetin(2) pointed out that the Fourier equation does not give
any basis for assuming that _k_ is independent of any variable• This
fact muet be determined by experiment. It is usual to think of Alg
as a constant in the use of the integrated form of the equation:

q =_4, k (t1 ·· tg) (2)
x

where

q s the rate of heat flow, Btu per hour•
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The assumptions made in integrating are that 5 is independent

of temperature, which is in general not true, and of heat flow, which

on the basis of present evidence is substantially correct but not a

proven fact. Also the differential dt/dx in the Fourier equation

(Equation l) gives the true temperature gradient, that is, the tan-

gent of the temperature distribution curve at the point at which

the plane A_is selected. It is, therefere, the temperature gradient

at a point which has but one temperature and it is the conductivity

characteristic of that temperature. Unfortunately, the temperature

gradient is not a quantity which can be easily determined by direct

measurement because in practice it is not easy to determine the

true temperature gradient at a point. what is almost always

measured is a finite temperature drop over a finite interval of

length, which is represented by·4§t/23x; and this is used in the

Fourier equation instead of dt/dx.

Factors Affecting Thermal Cenductivity. In a general survey of

the work done by many investigators, Austin(3) outlined and dis-

cussed the factors which may influence the thermal conductivity of

non-metallic materials. The general plan was to evaluate the ef-

fect of a change in each variable taken singly when all ethers

were held sensibly constant. The following factors were listed:

Chemical Composition

Molecular Structure in Pure Compounds

Impurities in Solid Solutions
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Physical Texture
L

Porosity

Total Void Space

Size and Shape of Pores

Size and Shape of Grains

Presence of a Vitreous or Liquid Phase

Total amount of Phase

Distribution of Phase

Anisotropy and Directional effects

Temperature

Pressure, Stress or Strain

Heat Flow

Thermodynamic Relation Between k and Uv. Austin(3) derived a

thermodynamic relation between and CV, the heat capacity at con~

stant volume of a substance, and showed that E is proportional to

EE. hxperiment showed that the relation holds as a first approxi-

mation for vitreous silica and other glasses, but it fails completely

for pore—free crystalline solids.

The Crystalline and Amorphous States of Matter. according to

Glasstone(37), the terms crystalline and amorphous refer to ideal

states of matter, and real substances are usually not strictly

amorphous or crystalline. Solid crystals contain flaws in the

regular ordering of their molecules, according to Oldham and

Ubbelohde(53). Glasstone(37) further stated that even liquids
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exhibit some local order. That is, the molecules tend to arrange

themselves in regular directions with respect to their neighbors,

in the same way as molecules in crystals. Because of this diffi-

culty, Nichols(52) defined a crystalline polymer as one having a

well-defined x-ray diffraction pattern.

Kinetic Theory of Thermal Conduction. nehner(56) stated in

l9a7 that "no physical molecular theory of thermal conductivity

exists at the present time." Debye(A), however, had formulated

a kinetic theory of thermal conduction in non-metallic crystals

in l9lh.

Debye assumed that the heat is transferred not only from

molecule to molecule as it is in gases, liquids, and amorphous

solide, but also by a conduction of the lattice as a whole.

Debye‘s reasoning was explained simply by Jakob(h8), according

to him, the phenomenon which is observed as heat is the evidence

of thermal Vibrations of the molecular particles. The speed of

a single Vibration passing through quartz, that is the acoustic

Velocity, would be l5,000 to 20,000 feet per second. But the rate

of heat flow is very small compared with this. It was believed

that some disturbances retard the passage of the thermal energy.
Bragg(2O) stated "the advancing heat wave in a crystal has to

fight its way toward the cold end through a fog of waves which it

produces itself."

Debye(A) considered "the solid to be a system of coupled

resonators in which long wave oscillations are superimposed on
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the atomic or molecular motions. These 'thermoe1astic• waves, which
can develop properly only in crystals, have a wave length somwhat
greater than the distance between lattice points, are not purely
harmonic, and may be disturbed by the heat flow itself. They are
scattered, distorted, or disturbed by imperfeotions in the lattice
and suffer a decrease in intensity on this aocount." According to
Debye's consideration, the thermoelastic waves set up heat flow
throughout the crystal as each succeseive wave impinges upon a
lattice point. Because of the heat flow, the lattice expands and
causes the lattioe points to shift about by means other than their
natural translational, vibrational, an rotational motions. It is
their natural shifting about in the lattice that causes distortions
and scattering of the advancing thermoelastic waves.

Jakob(h8) further stated that each bon in the crystal is an
oscillatcr with very high natural frequency. For crystalline silica
bonds the frequency is 30 x 1012 vibrations per second. There are
SS x 107 oscillations per centimeter. But the rate of heat flow is
only·0.02 centimsters per second. Hence the oscillations appear to
be slightly damped or loosely coupled. They are in the proper
position for the maximum amplitude only once in a million times.
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The Debyg Feuetion, The Debye(h) equation derived from
the precedin; assumption is:

k Z l/A lwSPCV (3)

where

l Z the distance the wave trevels before its amplitude is
reduced to l/e of its original value, g being the base of
natural logarithms, feet

ws = the rate of propagation cf the waves, waves per hour

F = the density of the crystal, pounds per cubic foot
CV = the specific heat at constant volume, Btu per hour —

pound — OF.

effect of Comnlexity of Crystal Structure. an attempt was
made by Lucken(#) to check the validity of the Debye equation.
He found that observed values differed from calculated ones by
as much as a factor of ten. The equation, however, leads to
certain qualitative deductions which are substantially correct,
according to Austin(L). For example, other things being equal,
the highest value of L, and consequently the highest therhel
conductivity, should be found in a substance of simple molecular
structure crystallizing in a lattice of high symmetry, and the
conductivity should decrease with increasing complexity of
molecular structure and of crystal lattice.

Austin(A) anelyzed the sighificance of factors other than
lattice structure affecting thermal conductivity from.the
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theoretical viewpoint of the Debye equation and on the basis

of experimental evidence. Some of his cenclusions are mentioned

below.

Polar Structure. In dealing with crystalline compounds,
Austin(5) pointed out the general rule that when the component

atoms have the same electron shells the conductivity is high,

and also that the smaller these shells are, the higher is the

conductivity. The few meager experimental observations available

are consistent with this view, which focuses attention on the

polar structure ef the melecule and on the strength ef molecular

binding, both of which factors must have some influence on heat

conduction. The heat substances which have been studied are the

alkali halides and refractories such as silicon carbide.

EB£lEX· LuCk€¤'S(33) werk on the influence of purity on

thermal conductivity was clarified by Austin(6). Austin stated
the general rule that fereign atoms in the lattice should be

sources of vibration disturbances, and thus the presence of
small ameunts of impurities should cause large decreases in con-
ductivity. Substances in solid solution may be considered im-

purities. Also larger amounts of the second substance should

cause less effect because the disturbed lattice becomes less

sensitive to further additions.

Data has been presented by Austin(6) ta Shaw that thggg

generalizations are valid, and that they follow the analegeus
rule for electrical conductivity.
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Cogpressibility er Hardness• Eucken•s censideration of the
effect of the variables in the Debye equatien was else examined
by Aus·tin(8)• If (lßvd) is approximately constant, the conduc—
tivity should vary with E, the rate of prepagatien of the therme-
elastic waves. It was shown by Austin that is inversely pro-
portional to __V'Q_(_-d-_, where Ä is the compressibility of the crystal
ard _d the density. Bucloen(3l‘) arbitrarily selected alkali halides
fer which (lßvd) is approximately constant, these of the series
of salts which showed maximum cenductivity• He found that _[c_ is
proportional to hardnsss, which is a related quantity te ___\/_;-E.
Austin(8) verified that _l_g is proportional to hardness, He also
msasured ___V-:}_ for these substances, and found __lg imrersely pro-
portional te __\{___—X__•;_I_, as predicted from the Debye equatiom
Heltigg Point. The suggestion of Eucken's(32) that in any group

of substances the order ef inereasing melting point is also the order
ef increasiug thermal conductivity, was criticized by Austinw). The
relation helds only in special cases. Another suggestion by Euckenßz)
was that the therml eonductivity of most crystalline substances is
the same at the melting point. Austinw) found that, as far as data
are available, the rule seem to hold approximately, and it is at
least true that conductivities of crystalline substances approach

each other at the melting point, It is difficult te obtain data to
prove this gensralizatien because values at the melting point must
be ebtained by extrapolatiom
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Two-phase Aggregates. The most common type of two-phase aggre-
gate is a dispersion of a crystalline phase and an amorphous phase,

according to Russell(S8). He has identified two Variations, one where
the crystalline phase is continuous and one where the amrphous phase
is continuous. He derived equations for porous brick.

A single equation derived by Eucken and discussed by Austin(9)
covers both cases. It is:

l/2Vd 1-Qkb=ku 1- 2;.1 Z-T (L.)darf?
where

kb = conductivity of the aggregate, Btu per hour - square foot -
°F per foot

ku = the conductivity of the continuous phase, Btu per hour —

square foot - °F per foot

kd = the conductivity of the discontinuous phase, assumed to be

in the form of spherical particles embedded in the other phase, Btu
per hour - square foot - °F per foot

Vd = the amunt of the dispersed phase expressed as a fraction
of the total volume

F

Q = the ratio ku/kd, dimensionless.
The equation agrees with those of Russell, which are plotted in

Figure l, page 13.
Austin(lO) pointed out effects of differences in the ratio ks/ka,

the conductivities in the crystalline and amorphous phases, respec-
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tively, In Figure 1, page 13, for Q_greater than one the phase with

higher conductivities (the crystalline phase) is continuous, The

first case refers to particles of glass embedded in a crystalline

medium and the second refers to crystalline areas embedded in glass,

Also when ks/ka is 1,0 there is no Variation of aggregate conductivity

with composition. But when the ratio is near 1,0, Variation is sensi-

tive to small changes in ks/ka, For values of the ratio greater than

20 the curves are only slightly depressed downward, and the curve for

100 would be close to that for 20, that is the conductivity of the

aggregate is little affected by changes in the ratio ks/ka,

Figure 2, page 15, presented by Austin(ll), shows the change

in behavior of the conductivity of an aggregate of silica and glass

with changing composition as a function of temperature, The upper

curve shows the characteristic behavior of a crystalline material

with a high conductivity at low temperature and decreasing with in-

creasing temperatures, though not so rapidly as the temperature goes

up, The lower curve shows the straight-line temperature increase

characteristic of glasses, Intermediate curves show the gradual

transition from crystalline behavior to amorphous•

Anisotrogy of Thermal Conductivity

The phenomenon of anisotropy of thermal conductivity of single

crystals was first described by Worthing(8O), He stated that the

Swiss physicists A, A, de LaRive and de Candolla were the first in-

vestigators to present evidence of the fact that anisotropic bodies
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possess different thermal conductivities for different directions of
measurement. Their results stemmed frcm an investigation involving
wood.

Definitions. The proprties of a crystal such as tensile strength,
elasticity, heat conduction, electric conductance, rate of transmission
of light, and rate of solution may be different along the different
axes of a crystal. Such a crystal is called nnisonronic. An isotgnngc
crystal is one which has the saum properties in all directions.

stated that mathematical theory
predicts and experimental evidence verifies that the isothermal sur-

Tfaces surrounding a point source of heat within a crystal should be
ellipsoidal. If the crystal is isotropic, these surfaces are spherical.
If the crystal is uniaxial, the surfaces are ellipsoids of rotation
symmetrical with respect to the crystal axis. If the crystal is bi-
axial, all three axes of the ellipsoidal isothermal surfaces differ
in magnitude. A case in point is the triclinic crystal, optical axes
of which are not mtually perpendicular. There is no axis of sym-
metry and the thermal conductivity is different in all directions.
The thermal axes are still mntually perpendicular, however, and an
isotherm is an ellipsoid of revolution. The thermal axes do not coin-
cide with the optical axes. It has been deduced that the thermal con-
ductivities of the crystal along the three main axes vary directly
as the squares of the lengths of those main unit cell axes.

Auetin(l2), in disagreement, stated that the conductivity could
be either a maximum or a minimum along the longest axis. When the
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thermal conductivity is a maximum in the direction of this axis, the

crystal is said to be thermally positive; when it is a minimum, the

crystal is negative. At an angle to the major axes, the following
relation holds:

kg • kl / (k„ - kL) Cos2G (5)

where

kg Z the therml conductivity in the given direction, Btu per
hour - square foot — OF per foot

k„ Z the conductivity in the direction of the principle axis,
Btu per hour - square foot — OF per foot

kl = the conductivity perpendicular to the axis, Btu per hour —

square foot - OF per foot

0 = the angle between this axis and the given direction, degrees.

Naturally Depgsited Diatomaceous Earth. Austin(l3) explaingd the
anisotropic effect of single crystals by giving the example of the
refractory material, naturally deposited diatomaceous earth, which
paradoxically has in general fewer crystalline attributes than any
other refractory material. It has a distinct layered or "grained"
structure. This material has an appreciably greater thermal resist-
ance to flow normal to the plane of the layers than it does to flow

in the plane of the layers. In this respect it resembles an optically
uniaxial crystal. The behavior is not at all surprising since a
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block of the material is in effect a macroscopic crystal composed of

layers of diatom skeletons which have a crude resemblance to atom

planes.
A more striking example stated by Austin(1“) was the thermal con-

ductivity of expanded mica granules. Although no data on singular

granules are available, the thermal conductivity in a direction normal

to the plane of the flakes must be very much less than the condue-

tivity in the plane of the flakes. This marked anisotropy is usually

masked by the fact that, as commonly used, the granules are oriented

at random. However, if the granules were oriented insomemarked

anisotropy would be the result.

Evidence of Anisotropy of Thermal Conductivity in Bismuth. Experi-

ments performed by Lownds, Perrot, and Jaeger and discussed by Kaye and

Roberts(h9) have shown that the thermal conductivity of bismuth crystals

in different directions differs considerably. Kaye and Roberts stated

that the results obtained by the above mentioned workers were ineapable

of furnishing conclusive evidence since they used the method of meas-

uring the ratio of the axes of the elliptical figures formed by applying

a point source of heat to a crystal surface coated with paraffin. This

ratio, which gave the square root of the ratio of the thermal ccnduc-

tivities in the two directions parallel and perpendicular to the trigo-

nal axis of bismuth, afforded no information as to the absolute value

of either of the conductivities.
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Jaeger and DieSSelhorSt(h9) measured the thermal conductivity

of a bismuth rod which was assumed to consist of a random arrangement

of aggregations of small crystals possibly held together by inter-

crystalline layers of unknown structure and indefinite extent. The

value they obtained was 0.0193 c. g. s. units at 18 °C.

Kaye and Roberts(h9) measured the thermal conductivity of single

crystals parallel and perpendicular to the trigonal axis and found the

values to be 0.0159 and 0.0221 c. g. s. units, respectively. In

comparing their results with that of Jaeger and Diesselhorst, they
reasoned that the reciprocals of conductivities, or resistivities,

were additive and noted that the value at right angles to the axes

of symmetry must be multiplied by a factor of two.
Using the relation

1/k = 1/2 (1/1<·· / 2/kn <6>
where

k = the mean thermal conductivity of the material,

kn = the thermal conductivity parallel to the trigonal axis,

ki = the thermal conductivity at right angles to the trigonal axis,

they found the mean thermal conductivity of the crystal to be 0.0195

c. g. s. units at 18 °C. Agreement of this figure with that of Jaeger
and Diesselhorst indicated that, in the case of bismmth metal in the

aggregate, the distribution of the constituent small crystals is
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random, and that the effect of such inter-crystalline layers on the
thermal conductivity is not appreciable.

Anisotrogy of Conductivity in Wood. An interesting example of
anisotropy of thermal conductivity was reported by Griffiths and
Kaye(hO) following an investigation of the conductivities of wood
timber. Conductivity measurements were made on ash timber with heat
flow parallel to the grain of the wood (fibers), across the grain
(perpendicular to the fibers) and radial to the annual rings, and
across the grain and tangential to the annual rings. The thermal
conductivity with the grain was found to be roughly twice that of
either of the "traverse" conductivities and of the two latter
directions, the "radial" conductivity was usually approximately
five to ten per cent greater than the "tangential" conductivity.

These results might be anticipated if it is noted that in the
direction of the grain the heat finds virtually an unbroken path of
flow, because the annual rings consist of rings running longitudinally
through the wood in continuous cylindrical bands concentric with the
axis of the tree., Also when heat flow takes place across the grain
and radially to the annual rings, the path of heat flow, although
largely obstructed by the fibers lying across the path, is supplement-
ed by the medullary rays which consist of bands of honeycomb-like
cells radiating from the center of the tree and interconnecting the
annual rings. In the case of heat flow across the grain and tangen—
tial to the annual rings, the path of heat flow is obstructed by both
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the fibers of the wood and the medullary rays; the result being a
lower value of the conductivity than in either of the previous
instances,

Austinüß) , in agreement stated that anisotropic conduction
appears to be a characteristic of any grain-like structure ard that
the conductivity along the grain or layers is greater than that
across the grain,

Thermal Conductivity of Polgrs

The data ard theory in published literature on the thermlv con-
ductivity of polymers are very meager, The investigations which have
been nude on the subject are reviewed below, but are so incomplete
that they de not fully indicate the factors which influence the
therml conductivity of polymsrs,

Corductivity of Amogphous Rubbers, Rehnerßé) attributed relative-
ly small though "technologically important" differences among therml
conductivities in amorphous rubbers to structural and chemical
differenees, He suggested on the basis of general consideration that
thermal conductivity is related to the strength of the interatomic
binding forces of the material in question, High values of the binding
fcrces in metals would result in high values of therml conductivity,
while the relatively low values in organic polymers are considered
not only to result in correspondingly low thermal conductivity, but also
in asymmetry cf crystalline structure, Aecordingly, the conductivity
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along the main valence chain should differ from that between the

chains, and a highly oriented polymer, therefore, should be aniso-
tropic in this property.

Diregjioml Egfecte. Although no quantitative investigation has
been mda on the anieotropy of conductivity of a crystalline polymer,
W¤ostex·(79) proposed that the conductivity should be greater along

the chains than across them. Snow(69) made qualitative tests on

thin slabs of rolled and rolled-axmealad nylon 66 by meaeuring the
two major axes of an alliptical ring formed by applying a point
source of heat to a coating of sodium sulfate on the sample. For the
rolled sample, ha reported the length of the mjor elliptical axie

as 0.69 inches while the minor axis was 0.58 inches long. Rollad-
annealed samples had lengths of axee equal to 0.71 and 0.62 inches

for the major and minor axes reepectively.
Analog Between Conduotion in Liguids and Rubbegg. Rehner(56)

attempted to draw an analog between the theory of therml eonduc-
tivity in liquids and in rubbers. He suggested that polymers in

amorphous form resemble liquids in their molecular arrangement. He

tried to apply the Bridgeman equation to rubbers, which relates

acoustic velocity and conductivity for liquids. He found that it did
not give results agreeing with his measured data. He explained his

results by stating that rubbers have a more complex molecular

structure as compared to liquids.
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Thermal Conductivity of Nylon 66. The du Pont Company(29) has
reported the thermal conductivity of its nylon compression molding
compound (nylon FMl000l) to be 0.15 Btu per hour - square ioot •
GF per foot. Modern Plastics Encyclopedia(55) reported the same
material to have a value of 0.16 Btu per hour — square foot -

OF per
foot. These values were obtained using ASTN Nethod(76) D325—3lT, a
comparative method for which an accuracy of ten per cent is claimed.

The term nylon 66 refers to polyhexamethylene adipamide. Schmidt
and Marlies(6O) explained the numerical designation of the various
nylons. The first number represents the number of carbon atoms in
the diamine, and the second number represents the number of carbon
atoms in the dicarboxylic acid that forms the monomer. Figure 3,
page 2h, shows the structural formulas for nylon 66 and nylon 610.

Nylon in the Cgystalline State

It has been shown by many investigators(l6’ 22’ 27) that solid
nylon containing crystalline regions can be prepared. An under-
standing of the chemistry of crystalline nylon and the nature of its
unit crystal is of importance in studying the nature of thermal
conduction in crystalline nylon.

Cgystalline Constitution of Nylon. Nylon does not crystallize
in large single crystals as is the case of non·polymeric substances.
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Aeeerding Le Freund end Mnrk(35), some polymers such as nylon can
exist as two phase systems containing crystalline and amorphous
regions. The crystalline state, as in non-polymeric substances, cone
sists of a three·dimensional lattice. The atoms are fixed and the only
movement they can exhibit is regular Vibration. No crystalline faces
can be seen in nylon because the crystalline areas are too small, of
the order of 500 Angstrom units. Other investigators(35’ 36’ 61)

have estimated the crystalline areas to be 1,000 Angstroms in diameter.
Intermolecular Forces in Nylon. Baker(l5) stated that the

strongest intermolecular forces in any chain polymer occur in nylon,
and these are due to the dipoles and accompanying hydrogen bonding
arising from the presence of the peptide linkage in the chain (see
Figure 3, page 2h). A discussion of hydrogen bonding is given by
G1asstone(37) and Conant and Blatt(26).

In their infra·red absorption investigations of nylon, Elliott,
Ambpgse, end Temp1e(3l) determined that the presence of a single
fairly broad band at a wave number of about 3280 per centimeter
indicates that the degree of hydrcgen bonding for bonds having this
wave number is very considerable, and probably nearly complete. The
index of normal hydrogen bonds is defined by Champetier and Aelion(2h)
as the number of hydrogen bonds per 100 covalent bonds. The index
number is 28 for nylon 66.

According to Mark(5O), in addition to the bonds between the
peptide linkages, other forces act between the paraffinic parts of the
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chains. These forces, said to be due te the dispersion effect, are
the result cf electrical fluctuations within the atoms or molecules.
then two atoms are close together these fluctuations are more likely
to be in phase than out of phase, as may be shown by statistical
methods. The result is an electrostatic attraction.

Schmidt äßä MäPli@S(59) have stated the approximate strengths of
the bonds found in polymers in terms of the calories of energy required
to rupture one gramamol of such bonds. The values are:

Primary bonds 50,000 to 200,00 calories
Hydrogen bonds 5,000 to 10,000 calories
Secondary Valence bonds 500 to 5,000 calories

Mechanism of Crystallization in Nylon. Evidence of the
crystallization of nylon was reported by Baker and Fuller(l6), Timß-
temperature cooling curves were plotted and a halt in cooling at
one point was found. The melt became cloudy as it solidified during
the halt in cooling. This point was called the melting point. It
was noted that the temperature at which it took place depended on
the rate of cooling. Nine degrees supercooling before solidifica—
tion was observed in one test.

Because the molecular weights of the individual molecules vary
widely, the melting point should be a range, yet the solidification
was sudden. Oldham and Ubbelohde(53) gompapad the golidificatioh to
gelation, and called it a "cooperative setting—up." The following
mechanism was proposed: as soon as some of the dipoles line up,
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they produce an electrostatic field which tends to speed the orienta-

tion of the rest of the molecules.

Induction of Cgystallinitg in Nylon. Carcthers(l6• 25) was the

first tc induce crystallinity in nylon successfully. He found that

this was possible only when the sample possessed a high molecular

weight.

Baker(l5) stated that the percentage of cryetalli material,

called degree of crystallinity, is greater when the sample is cooled

slowly or annealed at temperatures somewhat below the melting point.

Conversely, sudden quenhing of the malt results in a nearly·amorphous

solid which, on the basis of extrapolated rate measuremnts, will

retain its glass—like character for as much as forty·years. His

conclusions were based on measurements of x-ray fiber patterns of

nylon samples.
Bergman, Fankuchen, and Mark(l8) arrived at the sam eonclusions

by the same method. They also noted that the effect of a more drastic

treatnent was to overshadow milder, previous treatment. Also, the

effect of stretching nylon fibers was to increase the degree of

crystallinity and cause parallel orientation of the melecule axes.

Freund and Mark(35) stated that for fibers the extent of ordered

arrangement in which crystalline, amorphous, and meso-morpheus regions

occur is increased by stretching at constant temperature and cooling
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at constant stress. Conversely, it is decreased by swelling with

solvents at constant temperature and heating at constant stress.

Egfbct of Deggee of Cgyeeallinity on Peyeical Proeerties of

yyleg, Baker(l5) stated that large differences in the physical

properties of nylon are due to differences in the amount of

crystalline material present. He attributed this raes to the

difference in the position of the attractive centers in the two

states. In the crystalline state the molecules are lined up with

dipole next to dipole so that the cohesive forces are greater.

According to Baker(l5), the fact that unoriented molecules are

present in samples of nylon fibers which are considered crystalline

is shown by the phenomenon of retraction after stretching. Alfrey(l)

pointed out that the long chain molecules may pass through a number

of crystallites, but exist in a kinked or coiled form in.the amorphous

regions. This fact was verified by Schmidt and Marlies(6o). It is

this apparent kinking which gives rise to elasticity and resilience.

The fact that nylon is elastic indicatee that it contains an amor-

phous phase.

Ceyeeal Chemistgy. Snow quoted the statements of Goldschmidt(39),

that many properties of crystals are not accounted for on the basis

of the classical chemistry of the component atomic particles alon.

For example, there is no direct relation between the chemical valences

of the particles that make up the crystal and the form of the

resulting crystal. Instead, the external symmetry of the crystal
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depens on the arrangement of the adjacent atoms or their coordina-

tion. The atomic distanees, which may be thought of as the radii of

the spherulitic atoms, limit the number of atoms of one kind which

can cluster about atoms of another kind, and hence limit the coordi-

nation of the atoms.

Two other facts were pointed out by Snow in reference to

Goldschmidt(39). One was that polar ions, which are nonspherical,

may act as units in the crystal lattice in the same manner as atoms

do, and in this case the coordination relation is unsymmetrical.

This situation may give rise to a layer structure. The other fact

was that the cohesive properties also depend on atomic radii. For

example, hardness is greater when the atomic distances are small

and consequently the valence foroes are large.

Since a knowledge of the chemistry cf nylon does not allow a

prediction of its crystal structure, other means must be resorted to.

Further information is provided by·x·ray diffraction patterns, which

inicate the positions of the atome in the crystal molecule.

X-ray Fiber Patterns. As defined by Sproull(7h), fibering is

the preferential orientaticn of crystals due to plastic deformation

of the substance. Bunn(22) stated that the fiber pattern is formed

when an x-ray beam is alloed to impinge on a thread of material

perpendicular to its major axis and the resulting reflections expose

a photographie film. A fiber pattern of nylon 66 (FMlOOOl) is shown

in Figure A, pass 30.
Aecording to Bunn(22), each ring in the xeray pattern of a non-

fibered polymer is diffuse and represents a reflection from.a prticular
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type of crystal plane. when the sample is stretched, the crystals

become oriented and the diffuse rings resolve themselves mre or

less into spots.

Definitions. Baker(l5) defined eguatorial reflections as

spots or arcs which lie on a horizontal line through the center

of the diffraction diagram. They are characteristic of the

arrangement of the molecule axes in the crystal and the separa-

tion between them. Meridian opopo are those that lie on a
vertical line through the center of the diagram. They repre-

sent spacings between layers of x-ray scattering centers which

are perpendicular to the fiber axis. Layer-line opooo were de-
fined by Baker(l5) and Baker and Fuller(l6) as reflections lying

on either side of the vertical axis of the diagram. They repre-

sent the fioop identity pogiod, which is the distance between
repeating elements in the distance of the reflections from the

target at the center of the diagram.

Analysis of Fiber Patterns. Bunn(22) stated that the fiber

period, which is obtained from the layer lines, gives certain

distances within the molecule along the chain axis, for chain-

type polymers. Nylon has a long fiber period corresponding to

the length of the monomer and a shorter one corresponding to the

distance between carbon atoms. The short fiber period is similar

to that for low molecular weight hydrocarbons, which indicates
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that the molecular packing is essentially paraffinic, The
equatorial reflections, which represent relations between the
chains, are very similar to those of hydrocarbons, Bunn

warned however that one cannot be certain about the crystal
structure until the fiber period, the unit cell dimeneions,
and fimlly the probable position of every crystal have been
find, The first steps are accomplished by measuring the
positions of the reflections from the crystal planes, and the
last step is accompliehed by meaeuring their inteneities,

Baker and Fullerué) stated that the breadth of the
reflections shows the size cf the crystal regions, which are
usually 500 Angstroms long in nylons,
Analysis of Two Qlons Q X-rg; Diffraction, Bunn and Garner(23)

have described in detail the crystal structure ot nylon 66 and nylon
610 from their x-ray diffrection pattern investigatione, Copper K4
radiation was used on cylindrical filme,

Shag og the Molecule, The fiber period, or length of
the reeurring crystal unit, was 17,2 Angstross for nylon 66
and 22,L; Angstroms for nylon 610, This agrees with the calcu-
lated length which the monomeric unit should have; hence the
chains must be fully extended in planer sig··sag form,

Unit Cell, A11 spots could be satiefactorily explained
only cn the aseumption that the unit cell is of triclinic form,
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Taking the height, or long axis as the _g_ ads, the unit cell
dimensions are shown in Figure 5, page 3l;. A represerrtation
of the orierrtation of a nylon 66 chain in its unit cell ie
shown in Figure 6, page 35. Nylon 610 is similar. The plane
of the chain is in or rear the 010 face and parallel to the 120
face. The oxygen atom is on the same level as the nitrogen·-
hydrogen group. The omygen atom is not in the plane of the
carbon chain, but lies back near the 010 face. The orientation
of the chain in the cell was found by calculating the atomic
positions from the x··ray pattern, by a trial and error method.
The interatomic dietances were assumed to be those of the
monomer.

Cgxäl Orientation. In a stretched fiber, all crystals have
their g axes parallel te the fiber axis, according to Bunn and
Garner(23). If an undrawn fiber is pressed, the _g_ axes align in
a direction perpendicular to the fiber axis along the direction
of greatest flow during pressing. Experiment has shown that a
further alignment also takes place so that the 010 plane of the
unit cell becomes parallel to the plane of the sheet. These
conditions suggest four possible positions for the unit cell in
a rolled or pressed sheet.

In support of the results of Bunn ard Garner(23), Elliot,

Ambrose, and Templeßl) have found striking differencee between
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the inära-red absorption by rolled and stretehed sheets of nylon,

ihdicating different orientation resulting from these two treat-

ments. There was no dichroism in the stretched sheets, so the

orientation was unioirectional, parallel to the direction of

stretch. Dichroism is the quality of showing two colors in the

infra-red absorption spectra, as of some crystals when viewed

from different angles. In rolled eheets, planer orientation of
the "plate-like" nylon crystals was observed, with the 010

planes parallel to the sheets. Dichroism was observed, and the

csrboxyl honda lay·aithin the plane of the sheet.

Distortions and Thermal Vibrations. Bann and Gsrnerlzß)

noted that the ohserved intensities of some of the reflections

are in some disagreement with the calculated values. It was

explained that this ie due te the fact that the thermal vibra-

tions of the molecules are strongly anisotropic, which is cer-
tain to be true of e triclinic crystal. This results in slight

distortion from the regular sig-zag form first postulated. The

strongest forces, the hydrogen bonds, lie in the 010 plane;

therefore, thermal Vibrations are greatest perperdicular to the
010 plane and least in it. The infra-red ahsorption evidence of
Elliot, Ambrose, and Templelßl) supports this statement. Accord-

ing to Bunn and Garner, other movements are possible: a sinuous
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movement of the whole chain, and a torsional movement cf the

individual atoms, as well as Vibration of the atoms.

Opacity. The individual crystallites are too small to be

seen, so that opacity is due to the presence of aggregates of

crystallites. These are spherulitic in shape, and may be seen

under a microscope with crossed nicol prisms as black crosses.

Orientation on Pressing. It is expected that the larger

dimension will set itself in the plane of the sheet. Also,

compressibility is greater along the g axis than perpendicular

to it which is why the 010 plane aligns parallel to the plane

of the sheet.

Change in Crystal Form on Heating. Brill(2l) has investigated
the change in crystal form which takes place on heating nylon 66.

He found that twe main equatorial reflections in the x—ray pattern

move closer together as the temperature rises and finally fuse at

160 °C. He stated that every fusion of interferences signifies an

increase in symmetry and found that at this temperature the Q and Q
axes become equal in length. The transition is to a hcxagonal crys-

tal system and on cooling, the form changes back at 1AO °C.

Glatt(28) performed infra-red studies on nylon 610 and found
that some of the hydrogen bonds rupture at 200 °C, which is below

the mßltihg Phiht (260 °0}• This allows rotational movements and
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realignments to take place which have been inferred from xeray data
for nylon 610, as well as for nylon 66.

Structure and Physical Properties of Massive Nylon. Clark,
Mueller, and Stott(25) studied the physical properties and
crystalline nature of massive nylon. They determined that, with
few exceptions, the statements made for nylon fibers hold equally
well for massive nylon. Their work is discussed below.

Effect of Annealing on Diffraction Rings. Upon annealing
« there was in general a shifting apart of the two most prominent

x-ray diffraction rings and improvement in definition. Snow(7l)

observed the same effect with annealed nylon 66. This shifting
was taken as an indication that the amunt of crystallinity had
increased. In this respect large samples (two-inch rod) showed
less effect of annealing than small ones (0.028-inch strip).
This difference was due to the fact that the large samples
cooled more slowly after molding.

Patterns Taken at Elevated Temperatures. Brill(2l), work-
ing with nylon fibers, found that the two prominent lines fuss
when the sample is annealed at 160 °C. This was taken to indi-
cate that a transition from triclinic to hexagonal crystal form
had taken place. Clark, Heller, and Stott(25) fqund a shirt
toward fusion of the lines, but did not find actual fusion of
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the lines at 160 °C. They stated that this wa: because Brill':
fibers were highly oriented to start with whereas their strips
were not.

Gold Rolligg and Annealigg. Clark, Mueller, and Stott(25)
celd··rolled strips of nylon 0.027 inch thick down to 0.011 inch
and then heated them 30 minutes in silicone fluid at 250 °C. The
heating produced more diffraction spots, showing that SOB! re-
crystallieation had taken place. This result agrees with the
work ot Brill(2l) on nylon fibers. Snowwz) reported an increase
in degree of crystallinity of nylon elabs from 21.2 to 26.5 per
cent by rolling and annealing. His x-·rey diffraotion patterns
showed that the two outer diffraction rings had eeparated ard
become two separate arce and thicker at top and bottom than on
the sides. He concluded that the nylon crystallites were oriented
by the rolling operation, but annealing of the rolled samples
tended to decrease the degree of orientation.

Hardness. Clark, Mueller, and 3tott(25) found that the
hardness of samples inoreased whenever there was evidence ot
increased crystallinity.

}_.·_!_i__c__x;g_s_copic Examination. When the surfaces of annealed
samples were polished, graininess was visible under a microscope.
This was because the polishing were away the soft mterial be-
tween the grains.
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It was concluded that the size of the grain depens on the
size of the sample. Feuer nuclei, and hence feuer grains are
formd in large samples which crvstallize slowly on annealing.

Qgggigy; The densities of three commercial slabs of Hvlon
reported by Clark, Mueller, and Stott(25) are given in Table I,

page A1, with deneities of drawn and undrawn fibers reported by

Black a D0le(l9) for comparison. Clark, Mueller, and %tott(25)
stated that the differences between the densities of the three
slabs was not significant. The most nearly amorphous sample of

nylon FM1000l which has been examined at du Pont Company(57)

was prepared by shock•cooling and had a density of 1.111 at
25 °C compared to water at h QS. The most completely annealed
sample had a density of 1.166. Sn¤w(68) reported a density of

1.1396 for nylon slabs with no treatment and a value of 1.1387
after the sample had been dried over phosphorus pentoxide for

two months. A sample which had been annealed for two days at
230 °C had a density of l.lLh9, while a rolled sampled annealed
for two hours at 2hO °C was reported as having a density of

1.11+99.
Effeßt of Deggee of Cgyggallinity on Therml Conductivity

cf ßglcu 66. S¤¤W(7O) studied the thermal conductivity of nlon
66 as a function of internal structure. Measurements of thermal

conductivity were made according to the ASTM mthod C17?-A5,
the Guarded Hot Plate Method. The thermal conductivity of
nylon measured in a direction perpedicular to the
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TABlE I

Density gg Various hlen Sayles

Sample Density

at 25 °/le °C

Undrawn filaxuentu) 1.1339
Dravm filament(l) 1.138L.

_ Dravm, annealed filament(1) 1.156I.

Slab 1/I. 1 I. 1 10 inches(2) l.lI+20

Slab 1/8 1 I. 1 10 inches (2) 1.lI.0O

s1.b 1/1. X 2 X 10 1¤.n..(2I 1.1720
Highly quenched sample (3) 1.1110

Highly annealed sample(3) 1.1660
X—ray crystal dens1ty(l‘) l.2I•00

(1) Black, C. E., and M. Dolez Density ot Nylon Filaments, J.
Poly. Sci., 1, 358 (l9I.8).

(2) Clark, G. L., M. H. Mueller, and L. L. Stott: Structure am
Physical Properties of Massive Nylon, Ixü. Eng. Chem.,Q, 831 (1950).

(3) Rosenbaum, C. K.: Personal Communication, June I., 1951.
Wilmington, Del. (To R. H. Snow, Va. Poly. Inst.,
Blacksburg, Va.)

(L) Bunn, C. I. and E. V. Garner: The Crystal Structure of Two
Polyamides, Proc. Roy. Soc. Lond., A189 39-68 (19I+7).
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plane of the sheet was decreaeed by rolling and axmealing

from 0.172 to 0.130 Btu per hour - square foot -· °F per foct.

He indieated that this change occurs at mean temperature: ef

80 °F and 185 °F. He explained that the therml eenductivity
was affected mainly by an orientation of the moleeules in the
direction of rolling rather than by the change in crystallinityx
Because of this apparent erientation, he concluded that the
nylon thermal conductivity became anisotropic. This result
tends tc support Rehner's(56) hypothesis that the therm.1 con-

duetivity ef polymers is minly dependent on the strength of the
primry bonds in the moleeular chain, and that therml eonduction
in polymere is mainly molecular conduction, not lattice een-
duction.
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Test Methgds

Measurement of Thermal Conductivity. The American Society for

Testing·Materials(75) has defined thermal oonductivity of a homo-

geneous material as "the rate of heat flow, under steady conditions,

through unit area, per unit temperature gradient in the direction

perpendicular to the area of heat flow." It is calculated by means
of the following equation:

k = L (7)T'(%'i“?—'¥ä'V
where

k = thermal conductivity, Btu per hour — square foot - °F per

foot

q = rate of heat flow, Btu per hour

L = length of path of heat flow (thickness), foot

A = actual area normal to the path of heat flow (flat surface),

square feet

tl = temperature of the hot surface, °F

tz = temperature of the cold surface, °F.
Disaggeement Among Repgrted Values of Conductivity. Austin<2)

stated two causes for the confusing lack of agreement among the

values given in the literature for the thermal conductivity of many

non—metallic materials. First, there is no standard accepted method
of test, but each inveetigator chooses the one apparatus among many
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which apgeals to him.the most, and usually varies the design to suit

his convenience. The American Society for Testing Materials(7S) stated
that it is not possible to fix one design for all needs.

according to Austin(2), there is a second reason for the lack

of agreement of values reported for thermal conductivity. He stated

that there has been almost invariably an improper, or even inaceurate
characterization of the sample studied. Many of the factors which

influence the conductivity have not been measured or considered. He

gives firebrick as an example, and it may be noted that conductivities
of whole classes of plastics are often reported, such as "nylon",
without specifying actual chemical composition, molecular weight, or
previous physical treatment, as in Modern Plastics Encyclopedia(55),

Eäperimental Errors in Measurement of Conductivity. Vierweg
and Gottwald(77) studied the problem of determining thermal conduc—
tivity to find the nmst common experimental errors. They found that

preliminary treatment, especially drying, has great influence on con-
ductivity. Also, the greatest liability to error is due to taking

measurements when the system is not in a steady state.

summary of Methods of Measuring Thermal Conductivity. Ingersoll

and Z0bel(&7) summarized the methods of measuring thermal conductivity

of solide. Modern methods usually measure both temperature and heat

flow directly, by thermocouples and measurement of electrical power

in the heat source.
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A method has been described by beh(78) for measuring thermal con—

ductivity using only one sample. The sample is protected from heat

loss from the bottom surface by a guard heater. He has estimated the

error in his apparatus to be plus or minus ten per cent.

ASTM Guarded Hot Plate Method ClZZ·g§. "The Standard Method of

Test for Thermal Conductivity of Materials by Means of the Guarded

Hot Plate“, American Society for Testing Materials(75) Designation

C17?-A5, is applicable to homogeneous flat slabs of materials with

conductivity less than 0.A Btu per hour · square foot - °F per foot.

An accuracy of one per cent should be obtained when the specifications

and procedure of the test are followed. The method makes use of the

guarded hot plate apparatus illustrated diagramatically in Figure 7,

page A6. The apparatus is in sandwich form with heat flowing from

the central electrical heaters outward through the sample to the

cooling units, in both directions. A guard heater with separate elec-

tric power adjustment is provided to minimize edge losses. Heat flow

is measured by measuring the electric power input, and temperature

difference is measured by means of surface thermocouples.

Accuracy of the Guarded Hot Plate Method. Griffiths and Kaye(&O)

showed that the edge losses in a conductivity measuring unit similar

to the one described above, but without the guard heater, could be re-

duced sufficiently to allow a one per cent accuracy in the value of

thermal conductivity. This was done by msasuring the heat flow twice,

once by measuring the electrical power dissipated and once by measuring
the heating of the cooling water.
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H 6 F F 6 H
D D D

KEY
A- CENTER HEATER

HEATING UNIT B- CENTER SDRFADE PLATES
D- GUARD HEATER
D- GUARD SDRFADE PLATES

E- COOLING LINITS F- DIFFERENTIAL THERMOCOUPLES
G- HEATING UNIT SURF-'ACE THERMOCOUPLES I
H- DDDLING UNIT SURFACE THERMOCOUPLES
I- TEST SAMPLES

FIGUFZE 7. GUARDED HOT PLATE DIAGRAM E

STANDARD METI-IDD OF TEST FOR THERMAI. DDNDUDTIVITY OF
MATERIALS BY MEANS OF THE GUARDED HOT PLATE, DESIDNATIDN
CI77- 45,°°ASTM STANDARDS I949,°° PART III, P. 304. 'AMERICAN
SOCIETY FOR TESTING MATERIALS, PHILADELPHIA, PA., I949.
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The effect of contact resistance was also determined hy Griffiths

and Kaye(bO). This was done by varying the applied pressure from 23

to 61 pounds per square inch, and by varying the thickness of the

sample, and comparing the resulting conductivities obtained under these

conditions. For materials which were not too hard the contact resis-

tance could be reduced so that an accuracy in the thermal conductivity

of less than one per cent cculd be obtained. For metals it was neces-

sary to use films of mercury or vaseline and subtract the resistance

of the films from the result.
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Somers and Cyphers(73) stated that thermal conductivity measure·
ments made by the guarded hot plate method are subject to error from
heat loss by convection at the exposed edges of the sample. The de-
parture from unidirectional heat flow is caused by the relative amount
of heat lost to the guard ring section from the center heater. A
mathematical model was developed based on specifications correlsting
the dimensions of test samples and limiting hot plate dimensions as
specified in the ASTM designation Cl77-L5(75), Analytical aclntiana
were obtained to show the maximum errors for square and round samples.
For square samples, the following relation was developed. This re-
lation is plotted graphically in Figure 8, page A9:

(8)

where

yl Z center heater dimension, inches

yo Z center heater dimension plus guard heater dimension, inches
zu Z sample thickness dimension, inches

k Z true thermal conductivity, consistent units

kexp. Z observed experimentally determined thermal conductivity,
consistent units

19 Z a function, dimensionless.
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_ FIGURE 8. RELATION BETWEEN RATIOS OF K/KEXP, Y,/Y•,AND Z•/Y,

SOMERS, E.V. AND J. A. CYPHERSS ANALYSIS OF ERRORS IN MEASURING
THERMAL CONOUCTIVITY OF INSULATING MATERIALS, REV. SCI. INST.,
Q, 8-583 (|95I).
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Modified National Bureau of Standards Hg_t_ Plage. A modified
National Bureau of Standards Type Guarded Hot Plate" which fulfills
the requirements of Method 01774+5 was described by the American
Society for Testingtfaterialsml).Good

heat distribution is provided by symxstric winding of rs-
sistance wire on an asbestos cement sheet 1/3 to l/tt inch thick.
There is a l/16-dnch seperation between the center and guard heatsrs.
The resistance wires fit into notches in the edges of the asbestos
plates. The nctches are half es deep as the plates are thick, except
that the nortches on the outer edge of the guard heatsr are one··fourth
the cement sheet thickness.

To provide electrical insulation between the rcsistance wires
and the copper face plates, the heater is covered with sheet mica
0.003 inch thick and asbestos papers 0.022 inch thick.

Face plates of copper are screwed on both sides of the heater.
The plates are 1/8 to 1/l+ inch thick, and the screws are of brass,
either number 6-·32 or 3·-32. The face platee must be polished with
fine emery cloth on a smooth surface. Variations over ninety per
cent of the surface should be nil with maximum Variations on any
portion of the surface not exceeding 0.003 to 0.005 inch, no de-
pression to contain over one per cent of the total surface area.

Measurement of the Degas og Cgütallinity of Nylon. A method
of measuring the degree ef crystallinity of nylon is suggested by
Hermans•(M*) statement that the density of an organic substencs is
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directly proportional to the percentage of crystalline material pres-
ent. This method was used by Snow(67) to determine the crystallinity
of nylon. Mathematically,

degree of crystallinity = d - da x 100 (9)“ä§Z°°¢'°’ä;’
where

d = density of sample

da = density of substance in amorphous form
dx = density of substance in crystalline form.

H¢rm¤¤8(h2) used this relation tc determine the crystallinity of
cellulose. Results agreed within a few per cent with values found by
the sorption of water method. The latter method gave results which
agreed within five per cent with the values found by x-ray diffraction
measurements, in another experiment by Hermans and Weidinger(h6).

Density of a Crystal. The density of a crystal can be calcu-
lated from the dimensions of the unit cell as measured by x-ray
diffraction, according to Hermans(“2).

dx - ä__ (10)

where

dx = density of the crystal, grams per cubic centimeter
M • molecular weight of the substance, grams per mol
n = primitiveness of the unit cell

V = volume of the unit cell, cubic centimeters
N = Avogadro's number, 6.023 x„lO23 molecules per mel.
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Measurement of the Density of a Solid. Beuer(l7) stated

that a buoyancy method using hydrostatic weighing with the ana-

lytical balance gives the best results for determining the density

of large homogeneous samples of a solid. An accuracy of plus or
minus 0.001 in the density may be attained by this method.

Difficulties are caused by cracks and bubbles in the sample

and the presence of trapped air or meisture on its surface. Reme-

dies are the boiling of the liquid under low pressure lO to 15

minutes, adding wetting agents, and inspecting the sample for
cracks under the microscope. The liquid chosen should have a

low viscosity and surface tension and the buoyant effect of air

must be corrected for. The procedure used should result in the

cancelling out of the effect of surface tension.

Hermans(h3) pointed out that the liquid used must be indif—
ferent to the sample, that is it must be unabsorbed by it. Du Pont

C¤mpa¤y(29) reported that nylon when immersed in water absorbed

3.5 per cent by weight of water in one day, and when immersed in

ethyl acetate, carbon tetrachloride, or toluene absorbed less than
0.2 per cent by weight of the liquid in one week.

Nylon also absorbs water from the air(3O). Under exposure to

air at 50 per cent relative humidity, it will contain as much as

1.5 per cent by weight.
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Hermans’ äeasurement of Cellulose Density. Hermens(A5) de-
termined the density ef cellulese fibers by a buoyancy method.
Tarticular care was taken to dry the sample because cellulose
absorbn noisture from the air. In one method the sample was
dried in a stream of air at 100 °C. In another it was dried
36 hours over phosphorus pentachloride in vacuo.
annealigg of Nylon. önow(66) has discussed a method fer anneal-

ing relatively small samples of nylon for testing purposes. Samples
of nylon were placed in a steel pan with cover and gasket in which the
samples could be heated under an atmesphere of nitrogen. A small water-
filled manometer was used to measure the nitrogen pressure. A positive
pressure of l/2-inch of water was maintained in the annealing pan dur-
ing the heating period.
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III. EXPERIMENTAL

Purpgse of Investigation

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the relation-
ships of anisotropy of thermal conductivity, bond strength, degree of
crystallinity, molecular orientation, and the changes resulting from
rolling•annealing treatment of nylon 66.

Plan of Experimentation

The plan of experimentation consisted of three phases of work.
The first phase consisted of modifying and performing maintenance on
existing apparatus for measuring the thermal conductivity of nylon.
The second phase of work was that of werking out methods for deter-
mining the thermal conductivity of nylon along three axes. The third
phase consisted of making tests on samples cf nylon 66 subjected to
varieus physical treatments.
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The specific program of testing required the following steps
and determinatiousz

I. Rolling of nylon. Four samples five inches square, to be rolled
from a thickness of 0.260 inch to 0.130 inch.

II. Density meaeurement cf nylon samples. Quedruplicate determine-
tlons.
Method: vreighing in air and in water
Samples:

A. Cast, as received
B. Rolled te half thickness and annealed two hours at zl.0 °G.

III. Therml comuctivity at 80 °F. ASTII method 017'I·k5.
Quadruplicate determinations.
Samples:

A. Gast nylon, es received
1. Perpendicular to the plane of the sheet
2. Perpendicular to the min dimension, but in the plane of

the sheet

3. In the direction cf the main axis, but in the plane of
the sheet.

B. Rolled to half thiokness and annealed tue hours at 2l•0 °C.
1. Perpendicular to the plane of the sheet
2. Perpendicular to the direction of rolling, but in the

plans of the sheet
3, In the direction of rolling end in the plane of the sheet.
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Materials

Formic Acid. Reagent grade, 87-90 per cent, code No 1067.
Manufactured by General Chemical Co., New York, N. Y. Used as ad-
hesive agent for cementing nylon strips together in determining
thermal conductivity of nylon.

Naphthalene. Flakes. Practical grade. Obtained from Eastman
Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y. Used for calibrating thermocouples at
temperature of condensing naphthalene.

Nitrogen Gas. Water~pumped; one cylinder used. Obtained from
Southern Oxygen Co., Roanoke, Va. Used to provide inert atmosphere
for annealing nylon.

Nylon Slab. Slab, cast by a special transfer molding process,
l/A inch by A-3/16 inches by 36 inches, du Pont formula FM1000l
(nylon 66); three required. Obtained from the Polymer Corporation,
Reading, Pa. Used as sample for experimental work.

Apparatus

The individual items of apparatus which were procured for this
investigation are first listed. Assembled items are then described.

Aluminum Foil. "Reynolds wrap", general purpose aluminum foil.
Obtained from Blacksburg Hardware Co., Blacksburg, Va. Used to wrap
nylon samples for protection during annealing end to Shield therme-
couple cable.
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Aebestos Pagr. '1'hicknass, 0.002 inch, non-wire filled. Manu-

factured by Johns-Manville Co. , Philadelphia, Pa. Used to insulate
and protect thermocouplee in the guarded hot plate.

Balance. Analytic, l*Chainomatie,¤ capacity 100 gm, one-mg
graduations with vernier for tenth mg. Manufactured by Sedeerer-
Kohlbusch Inc., Jersey City, N. J. Used for determiniug density of

nylon and for waighing various samples.
Calorgric Thgrmometer. Mercury, range 66-95 °F, with 0.05 °F

graduations, catalogue No L5ls-98. Manufactured by the Parr Instrument
Ce., Molina, Ill. Used to calibrete thermocouples at room tempera-
ture and used with ealorimeter.

Qgqq. Glass, five gal capacity. Obtained from Chemical Engi-
neering Stoclcrcom. Used to contain distilled water for calorimeter
calibraticm tests.

Electric Heatg Plate. '*Autemp“ heater, rati¤8 l•50 w, 115 v,
ae, with temperature regulator. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Co.,

Silver Spring, Md. Used to heat distilling flask in calibrating

thermocouples at the temperature of condensing steam ard naphthalene.
Fgher Unitiged Constarrt gegratuare Bath. Water bath consist-

ing of the following items: thermostet, catalogue No 15-LM;-10; jar

and base unit l5•l•M+-5; motor etirrer 15-!•!•lv•l5: 500·«ratt iamersion
heater 15-ML.-20. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring,

Md. Used tc mintain distilled water at temperature of 100 °F plus er

mine 0.05 °F in calibrating calorimeter.
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,115;;. Rating two amp, Buss glass tube fuss, model No AGA2;
five required. Manufactured by Bussman Manufacturing Co. , St. Louis,
Mo. Used to protect heater circuits.

Galvanometer. Light-beam type, sensitivity 0.031 microamp per mx
deflection, balancing resietance 12,000 ohms, resistance 332 ohms,
period 3.0 sec, catalogue No 21.20A, serial No 76%+36. Manufactured
by Leeds ard Northrup Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Used with potentiometer.

ggg;. _ Amperes, ac, style No 528, model No 250, with two ranges:
0-15 amp, 0.5-amp graduaticns; 0-5 amp, 0.1-amp graduations. Manu-
factured by the Westen Electrical Instrument Co., Newark, N. J. Used
tc compare current flowing throughucenter and guard heaters.

_l_@•;j.__g_r_. Volts, ac, style No 528, model No A8269, with two rangesz
0-150 v, 5-v graduations; 0-15 v, 0.5-v graduations. Manufactured by
Westen Electrical Instrument Co., Newark, N. J. Used to msasure
potential across the center heater of the guarded hot plate.

y_g;. Volts, dc, style No l.89, model No 62580, range, 0-30 v,
l—v graduations. Manufactured by Neston Electrical Instrument Co.,

Newark, N. J. Used to measure storage battery emf.

Micrometer. Machinists' micrometer, one-inch opening, 0.001-inch
graduations. Manufactured by Central Tool Co., Auburn, Rhode Island.

Used to measure thickness cf nylon samples.

Muffle Furnace. Hoskins Electric Furnace, type FDZOLC, serial No
3l•·928, rating 110 v, 30.9 amp. Equipped with thermoelectric pyrometer,

range 22-1200 °C, 25— °C graduations. Manufacturer! by Hoskins Manufac-

turing Co., Detroit, Mich. Used to heat annealing pan containing nylon.
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Qggen-bomb Calerimeter, Model No 13051, serial No 1215,
Manufactured by the Parr Instrunent Co,, Moline, Ill, Used without
bomb to calibrate wattmeter,

Potentiometer, ”Rubicon High Precisien,•‘ with three ranges:
0-1,6 v, 0-0,16 v, and 0-0,016 v, with graduations of 0,00005,
0,000005, and 0,0000005 v respectively; three sensitivities; cat·
alogue No 2780, Manufactured by the Rubicon Co,, Philadelphia, Pa,
Used to measure thermoeouple emf•s,

Pressure Reducigg Valve, Hoke-Phoenix oxygen valve, Model No
630, with tank pressure gage, departmental No 3X277, Manufactured by
the Hoke Co,, New York, N, Y, Used to control flow ot nitrogen gas
from pressure cylinder to annealing pan,

Reotitier, “Amince Reetran,•* eopper—oxide rectitier, input 115 v,
ac, output 6 v, dc, catalogue No 1,-1,60; one required, Manufaetured by
the American Instrument Co,, Silver Spring, Md, Used as aotuating
power source for light-beam galvanometer and to '•triekle charge•*
storage battery,

Standard Westen Cell, ••Eplab Students• Ce1l,•• em£_l,Ol85 v,
serial No 1,31250, Manufaetured by the Eppley Laboratories, Inc, ,
Newport, R, I, Used to standardize potentiometer,

Steel Bax, A11 welded, open top, 16 inehes long, 12 inches high,
10 inches wide, wall thickness 1/8 inch, Used to contain guarded hot
plate,
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Storage Battegg. "Gould Televel," lead, three cells, six v.
Obtained from Virginia Department of Highways, Richmond, Virginia.
Used as source of emf for balancing potentiometer.

Torgue wrench. "Craftsman," 19~inch lever arm, capacity, 150
foot—lbs, serial No RFl5. Obtained from Sears, Roebuck Co., Chicago,
Ill. Used to tighten bolts on guarded hot plate.

Thermocouple Wire. Copper, 1938 calibration, No 30 B. and S. gage,
enamel insulated. Manufactured by Leeds and Northrup Co., Philadelphia,
Pa. Used to make thermocouples and for leads to cold junction.

Thermocouple_§igg. Constantan, 1938 calibration, No 30 B. and S.
gage, enamel insulated, from spool No 6h200—2. Manufactured by Leeds
and Northrup Co., Philadelphia, Pa. Used to make thermocouples and
for leads to cold junction.

Qiggg, "Time-it," raügd 9999.9 sec, O.1—sec graduations, 1l0~v,
60cy, ac power supply required. Manufactured by the Precision
Scientific Co., Chicago, Ill. Used for timing various tests.

Transformer. "Sola," constant voltage type, input range, 95-l25
v, 60 cy, ac, rating, 120 watts, output, 115 v, catalogue No 30806,
serial No 62113. Obtained from Fisher Scientific Co., Silver Spring,
Md. Used to stabilize voltage for guarded hot plate heater.‘

Watt—hour Meter. Single phase, 115 v, serial No l03—x~385.
Manufactured by the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. Modified, calibrated, and used to measure electric
power input to center heater of guarded hot plate.
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Eégg, Nichroms resistance, size 0.0063 inches, 16.89 ohms per
foot, grade E. Manufactured by Wilbur B. Driver Co., Newark, N. J.
Used as load for wattmster calibrations.

Nylon Annealing Appagatus. Constructed in the laboratory by
R. H. Snow(62), The apparatus consisted of a steel pan with cover
and gasket in which the sample of nylon could be heated under an
atmosphere of nitrogen. The covered pan is shown in Figure 9, page 53,
The pan was heated in an electric muffle furnace supplied with a
thermoelectric gyrometer tor measuring the temperature and a ham
operated rheostat tor regulating the temperature. To provide for a
flow ct nitrogen through the pan, opposite ends ot the pan were pro-
vided with sections ot l/8-inch pipe to serve as an inlet and outlet.
The exit pipe was loossly capped so that a positive pressure of the gas
could be maintained in the pan. To masure the pressure, a manometer
was constructed, It consisted ot a glass bottle containing one inch
of water into which a glass tube was dipped. The bottle was connected
to the nitrogen line with rubber tubing.

Guarded Hot Plate, Constructed in the Laboratory by R. H. Snow(63)

to measure the thermal conductivity ot nylon. It is shown in Figure 10,
Päßß 63. It was nude according to the requirements of the Amrican
Society for Testing Materials Standard Method of Test tor '1'hernul Con-
ductivity of Materials by mans of the Guarded Hot Plate, ASTM Desig-
nation C17?-H5.
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MATERIALS 

I ANGLE IRON 1/2" X 1/Z'X 1/8", I 1- l/4" LONG 

I STEEL PLATE 1/8" THICK, 7" X 6~ 112" 

I STEEL PLATE 1/8" THICK, 5- 112" X 5- 1/4" 

PIECE BLACK I RON PIPE 1/8" NON . , 11 11 LONG 

2 BLACK IRON ELLS 1/8" NOM. 

BLACK I RON CAP 1/8" NOM . 

8 MACHINE SCREWS 1/4" N. C. - 20 WITH NUTS 

PALMETTO GASKET, 1/16" NOM., 6- 112" X 7" 
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GASKET 

NOTE = ALL JOINTS 

ARC- WELDED 
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Electric Heater, The heater was of the design called

“Modif1ed Ntional Bureau of Stadards Heater“ which is described
in a pamphlet published by·the American Society for Testing ‘

Materials, It consisted of two parts, a square center heater,
surrounded by an annu1us—ehaped guard heater to control edge

temperature, The center heater was 3,5 inches square and the

guard heater was 5,0 inches square with a l/l6—inch separation

between the two, The heater is shown in Figure ll, page 65,

Heatipg Elements, The heating elements of the heater were
formed by winding No 22 nichrome resistance wire on ccres of
asbestos shingles l/A-inch thick in the arrangement shown in
Figure 12, page 66,

_ Coppgr Face Plates, Copper face plates were cut from l/8-
inch ccpper sheet by Lloyd Electric Company, Roanoke, Va,

Heater Assembly, The assembled heater consisted of two

separate heaters in one unit, a center and guard heater, held in

place by asbestos cloth and mica sheets,
Finishipg Heater Surfaces, The two surfaces of the aesembled

heater were finished by scraping with a chisel and by lapping with
Valve grinding compound until over 90 per cent of the surface of

the heaters lay in a true plane within 0,001 inch, with no

depression having an area greater than on per cent of the total

or a depth (except screw slots) greater than 0,003 inches,
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KEY 

A - CENTER HEATER 

B- GUARD HEATER 

C- CENTER HEATER LEAD WlijES 

D- GUARD HEATER LEAD WIRES 

E- CERAMIC SPAGETTI 

F- COPPER FACE PLATES 

G- MICA SHEETS 

H- ASBESTOS CLOTH 

I - TRANSITE BOARD HEATE R CORE 

J- A RESISTANCE WIRE 

K- THERMOCOUPLE SLOT 

MATERIALS 

2 COPPER SHEET 1/8" THICK, 5" X 5 " 

TRANSITE BOARD 3 /16" THICK, 5" X 5" 
. 

TRANSITE BOARD 3/16" THICK, 3• X 3 " 

2 MICA SHEETS 0 .004". THICK, 5" X 5" 

2 PIECES ASBESTOS CLOTH 0 .04" NOM. 

THICKNESS, 5" X 5'' 

13 BRASS MACHINE SCREWS, NO . 6-32 
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Cooligg Blocks, The cooling blocks were cast of bronze by
the Salem Foundry from a pattern made by Mr, Hale Sweeney of the
Industrial Engineering Department, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
A cooling block is shown in Figure 13, page 68, The baffles in
the hollow part of the blocks were provided to distribute the
water flow, Nipples cut from 5/16-inch copper tubing were solder—
ed into opposite edges of the blocks so that rubber tubing could
be connected to them to feed the circulating water through the
blocks, Both faces of the blocks were turned down on.the lathe,
and the flat face was polished in the same manner as the heater
surfaces, The water spaces were closed over by covers constructed
from l/8-inch steel sheet screwed into place with eight 6-32
brass screwe, A gasket was sealed in place under the cover with
"Permatexß gasket-sealing compound,

Two lengths of angle iron were welded to the cover of each
cooling block, Four bolts were inserted through the holes in
these to hold together the guarded hot plate with samples, These
were the blocks used by Snow(6h),

Thermecouglee, Ten thermecouples were constructed by soldering
together the ends of 18-inch sections of No 30 enamel-insulated
constantan wire and No 0 enamel-insulated copper wire, The resulting
thermecouples were placed in.the slots on the faces of the heater,
One thermecouple was also placed against the center of the cold side
of each sample and insulated by means of two sheets of asbestoe paper
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0.015 inches thick. (The ASTM method requires two such thermocouples
on each surface, and this is the only deviation from the ASTH require-
ments in the guarded hot plate construction.)

In order to hold the thermocouples in place while the samples were
being inserted into the guarded hot plate, the thermoccuplee were first
wrapped with asbestos paper 0.002 inches thick and then wedged into
each milled slot on the heater faces. This wrapping also provided
insulation for the thermocouples and prevented short circuits in the
lead wires.

Guarded Hot Plate Box. A steel box was obtained from the
Chemical Engineering Stockroom to contain the guarded hot plate. It
is shown in Figure 10, page 63, with the hot plate in position and
with rubber hoses, thermooouples, and heater leads in place.

Zone Box. The zone box shown in Figure lh, page 70, was con-
structed to facilitate connecting the thermocouple wires to the lead
wires, and to protect the connections from temperature differences due
to air currents.

Thermocouple Cable. A lead-wire cable was constructed from
thermocouple wire. It consisted of a common constantan wire and ten
copper wires, connected to the binding posts in the zone box and
leading to the thermocouple selector switches. Each wire in the cable
was wrapped with aluminum foil after being wrapped with friction tape.
This was done to shield the bundle of wires from stray magnetic fields,
and the resulting cable was wrapped with friction tape. The aluminum
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foil was grounded to the water pipe, as was the zone box cover, the
guarded hot plate box, and the seleotor switch bo. The cable passed
behind the panelboard to the selector switch box,

Selegtor Switch Box, The selector switches coneisted of ten
toggle switches ounted on a steel plate l/8-inch thiok, which was
bolted to the panlboard• A grounded steel cover was screwed to the
back of the panlboard to protect the connections from drafts and
magnetic fields•

Emf Measurigg Eguipment• The remainder of the thermecouple
oircuit consisted of equipment for measuring the thermocouple ent':.
Ineluded were a cold junction, a potentiometer, a galvanometer, a
six-volt storage battery, and a standard cell, connected as daown in
Figure 15, page 72•

Hot Plate Heater Circuit, The hot plate heater circuit was
assembled in the laboratory ae shown in Figure 16, page 73• Alter-
nating current at 115 volts from.the constant-voltage transformer was
supplied to a transformer which reduced the voltage to 38,3 volts•
A Variac connected to the secondary of the transformer gave control
of the voltage from zero to 38,3 volts, supplying both the center and
guard heater circuits• A resistor was provided in each of these
cirouits to regulate the current and hence the temperature of the
center and guard heaters separately, and an arrangement of twe double-
pole, double-throw knife switches shown in the figure made it possible
to measure the current through either heater with an ammter for the
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coarse adjustment of the heater temperatures. A voltmeter measured

the potential across the center heater at the outlet on the panelboard.
The electric power supplied to the center heater was msasured

by means of a watt-hour meter converted for use at voltages from nine

to l•D volts. This was done by removing the gear train and one of the

magnets, and partially shunting the mgnetic circuit of the other

magnet using a piece of soft iron. The arrangement of the shunt is

shown in Figure 17, page 75. The meter disk wa: marked so that the
number of revelutions in a given time could be counted.

Circulatigg Water Sggtem. An arrangement wa: made to use cooling

water direct from the water line. The incoming water was led through
a rubber tube from a valve on the water line to a metal tee, and then
to each cooling block. The outlet stream: flowed through rubber tube:
to the sink•

Panelboard, A panelboard was constructed by Sncwßs) in the lab-

oratcry and mounted on the bench. On it were mounted the control

instruments. Figure 18, page 76, is a front elevation of the panel-

board.
Thermocouglg Calibration Eguipgnt. Standard laboratcry equipment

was used to calibrate the thermocouples at the ice point, steam point,

the temperature ef condensing naphthalene vapors, and at the temperature

of the room. Crushed ice in a glass beaker was used for the ice point.
The thermecouples were held individually in the beaker ard the crushed
ice wae packed around them. Enough distilled water wa: added to a
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level where the ice would not float. A laboratory glass fractionating

column and a distilling flask were used for determining the steam point

and the naphthalene oondensing point determination. The distilling

flask and a rubber stopper fitted with a thermometer were used for the

calibration at room temperature.

Sligg for Density Measurements. To measure the density of samples

of nylon, a wire sling, shown in Figure 19, page 78, was attached to

the left-hand side of an analytica]. balance. The sling was conetructed

of No 22 nichrome wire, with copper weights attached to it. The lower

sling, which dipped into a beaker filled with distilled water, was

suspended from the upper one by means of a piece of No 1.0 bare copper

wire that had been cleaned with hydrochloric acid and distilled water.

Method of Procedure

The plan of experimentation was carried out according to the

following method of procedure.

Annealigg gglon Sagges. The nylon Flü.0O0l rolled to one·half

thickness was annealed in oder to relieve internal stresses and strains

and flatten the individual samples. The original samples were cast by

the Polymer Corporation, Reading, Pa., using a special transfer mold-

ing process which was intended to produce a finished slab free from

internal stresses and strains.

Samples tested were placed in the pan of the annealing apparatus

and the cover screwed down. The pan was placed in the muffle furnaoe,
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the stream of nitrogen turned on, and the nitrogen pressure adjusted

w to 1/2—inch of water with the pressure-·regulating valve on the cylin·

der. The furnace was turned on and the rheostat adjusted until the

temperature reached 2l+O plus or minus ten °C. The furnace was min-

tained at that temperature for a period of two hours. The electric

current was then ehut off and the furnece allowed to cool. Then the

gas stream was turned off.

Determinigg the Dege of C;Is__t_allinitg Q the Densitz Method.

The density of nylon samples was dstermined in order to measure the

degree ef oryetallinity by the method described by Hermnsüß). This

method assumes a linear relationship between degree of crystallisation

and density. The standard laboratory buoyancy procedure for density

described by Baueru'7) was used. The degree cf crystallinity was

caloulated from the density.

Samples of nylon were weighed first in air and then in water

using an analytical balance and the sling shown in Figure 2!+. The

tare weight was first detsrmined. The weight of a sample weighing

from one to five grams was taken in air by placing it in the top

sling, ard then in water by placing it in the bottom sling. Weighings

were made to the nearest tenth milligram. The immersed sample was

inspected for adhering air bubblee. Four samples were tested for each

determination. The true densities of nylon unrolled and unannealed,

annealed, and rolled and annealed were taken.
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Rolligg ylon. The rolling of the nylon samples used in density
determimtions and in thermal conductivity determinations was done at1
Radford Arsenal, Redford, Va., under the supervision of Mr. R. C.
Rhodes, using 16-inch diameter even-speed calendars heated with water
at 170 °F‘.

Twenty passes through the calendare were required to
reduce the thickness from 0.260 to 0.121 inch.

Checkigg Deggge of Cggallinitg. X-ray diffraction patterns
were made of two samples to check the results of the density determi-
nations and degree of crystallinity. The work was carried out by
Professor W. Richardson of the Physics Department. A sample of the
original cast nylon and a sample both rolled and annealed at 2hO °C
was tested this way (see Figure 20, page 106). Copper Kd radiation
was used from an x-ray tube using 35 kilovolts plate potential and 15
milliamperes plate current. A piece of film five inches square held in
a flat cassette was used. The sample was mounted directly on the end
of the collimator with wax. The sample-to-film distance was five
centimeters. A hole was punched in the upper right-hand corner of the
film, looking down the beam, to identify the sample orientation. The
samples were mounted with the direction of rolling parallel to the
equator of the film, with the plane of the sample sheet perperxiicular
to the x-ray beam. The exposure time was one-half hour. Contact
prints were made from the resulting films on number five contract
paper. Qualitative deductions were made from the patterns concerning
the effects of rolling and annealing on the degree of crystallinity
and orientation of the molecules in the nylon.
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Calibratigg Thermocougem Each thermocouple was calibrated at
the ice point, steam point, at the temperature of condeneihg naphtha-
lens vapors, and at the temperature of the room,

For the calibration at the ice point, the thermocouples were held
individually in a beaker and crushed ice was packed around them•
Enough distilled water was added te a level where the ice would net
float. After a period cf five minutes had elapsed, the emf as measurcd

by the pctentiometer was ccnstarrt• The thermccouples were connected to
the pcrtentiometer through the same circuit later used for the temper-
ature measurements in the guarded hot plate. The emf was measured to
the nearest microvolt• Two sets of tests were made on the therme-
couples, which agreed within four microvolts•

For the calibraticns at the steam paint ard at the naphthalene
condensing point, the thermoccuples were inserted into the side arm of
the fractionating column through which the condensing vapors were
passing. The side arm was covered with insulation to prevent errors

due tc radiation of heat•

For the calibrations at room temperature, each thermocouple was

inserted individually into the distilling flask ard a rubber stopper,

fitted with the calorimetric thermometer, was used tc seal the mouth•
The flask was covered with insulation to prevent radiation errors and

was allowed to stand for two hours before a measurement was ms.de•
Calibration cf Wattmetexu The wattmeter was calibrated in terms

of Btu per rctation of the wattmeter disk by measuring the thermal
energy produced in a resistance wire from the electrical energy which
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the wattmeter measured• The therm.1 energy was measured by determining
the rise in temperature of water in a calorimeter when heated by the
resistance wire. Seven determinatiens were made with a voltage applied
to the load of 12 v01te•

A piece cf 0.0U63-inch nichrcme reeistance wire three inches long
was used ae a heat generating resietance• The wire wae soldered tc the
leads connecting the center heater cutlet and immereed in the water
in the calorimeter. The leade were plugged into the center heater
outlet on the panelboard, so that the power wae supplied by the hot
plate heater circuit, Figure 18, page 76.

A plot wae made of the temperature of the water in the calorimeter
by reading the calorimetric thermometer at frequent intervals from
five minutes befcre to five minutes after the period of heating, and
the temperature rise was extrapolated to the mid—time of heating tc
correct for leesee tc the surroundinge. The number of rctations of
the disk during heating was counted„ Distilled water was used in the
calorimeter, and the weight of water ueed was measured on a balance of
l••5 kilegrame capacity,

Deter_lg_inj._xgg Calorimeter Constarxt• The calorimeter ccnstant was
determined by mixing two portions of water at unequal temperaturee in
the calorimeter and noting the temperature after mixi¤g•

The can was weighed empty. Into it was placed about one and one-
half liters of distilled water the temperature of which was approximately
that of the laboratory. The weight of the can and water was then taken•
A constarrt—temperature bath fitted with a syphen and filled with
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distilled water adjusted to a temperature of 100 °F was placed on the
bench so that it was at a higher level than the calorimster, The
calorimeter cover was put in place and the stirrer was started, For
five minutes the temperature in the calorimeter was taken every 15
seconds and adjustments in the water bath were made to insure con-
stancy of bath temperature, Then about a half-liter of water was run
out of the constant temperature bath syphon te equalize the tempera-
ture of the syphon and the water, and one liter of the water from the
bath was run into the calorimeter through a hole in the calorimeter
cover, The temperature of the water in the calorimster was then taken
every 15 seconds for five minutes, and finally the filled calorimeter
can was again weighed, This test was repeated seven times,

Prepgration of Samples for Thermal Conductivity Measurement, The
following procedure was used in preparlng the various nylon 66 samples
for thermal conductivity teste,

Unrolled Samples, The unrolled samples for use in conducti-
vity measurement in a direction perpendicular to the plane and to
the greatest length of the slab were cut from a cast slab of
nylon 1/l, inch by I,-3/16 inches by 36 inches, Since the original
slab used for this investigation was only h-3/16 inches wide, and
the guarded hot plate required the test samples to be five inches
square, it was necessary to add on a smaller section of nylon
13/16 inch wide, The added piece was planed .flat with a jack
plane so that it fitted snugly against the min piece, The two
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pieces were then cemented together using approximately three
cubic centimeters of 90 per cent formic acid.

In preparing unrolled samples for thermal conductivity

measurement in directions other than perpendicular to the plane

of the sheet, the slab was cut into strips approximately the

same width as the thickness ef the slab. The surface of the slab

was mrked beforehand with a scratch awl to identity the cut

edges and then cut with a band saw. Cooling water flowed over

the nylon while the cutting operation was performed. This work

was done under the supervision of Mr. M. B. Smith of the Indus-

trial Engineering Machine Shop Laboratory. The cut strips were

then each rotated 90 degrees, fitted together again, and finally

cemented together with 90 per cent formic acid to form a sample

five inches by five inches. Approdmately three cubic centi-
meters ef the acid were used per strip. The surfaces of the

resulting samples were then smeothed flat by mounting each piece
in a Jig and machining with a rctating cutting tool. Cooling
water flowed over the sample during the operation to prevent over-

heating and possible warping. The individual samples for each
thermal conductivity test were machined to the same thickness,
with a tolerance of 0.001. inch.

Rolled Sagpleg. The nylon samples which were rolled to one-
n half their original thickness and annealed two hours at 2l.D °C



were prepared tor thermal conductivity tests by using the same
method ot procedure as previously described tor preparing the
unrclled nylon samples•n Determination of the Thermal Conductivitg og yylon, The therml

conductivity of nylon samples was determined using the guarded hot
p1ate• Quadruplicate determinations ot the conductivity of unrolled
nylon samples and duplicate determinations ot the rolled and annealed
samples were made at a mean temperature of 80 °F'•

To prepere tor a conductivity test, the samples were inserted in
the guarded hot plate with the thermocouples in place, The bolts were
tightened down gradually, uaking sure that the samples, the parts ot
the guarded hot plate, and the thermocouple wires remined in place•
Finally the bolte were uniformly tightened with a torque wrench. A
torque ot 20 root-pounds was applied to each belt•

, The assembled guarded hot plate was next placed on blocks ot wood
in the steel box with the thermocouple and heater wires at the top
(see Figure 10), and with the water inlet nipples cn the bottom side
and the outlet nipples on the top side• The rubber tubes were connect-
ed to the appropriate nipples, the heater leads were screwed to their
binding posts, and the thermocouple wires were screwed to their him-
ing posts, ncting the correspondence of position ot thermccouples in
the guarded hot plate to the number of the selector switch to which
each was connected. Cardboard battles were put in place against the
ends ot the guarded hot plate, and loose magnesia insulation was poured
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into the space between these baffles so that it covered the sides of

the guarded hot plate about two inches deep•
The water inlet tubes were connected to the valve on the water

main, ard the outlet tubes were led to the sink. The water flow rate
was roughly equalized in each cooling block•

The constant-voltage transformer was turned on, and the voltage
across the center heater adjusted to 12 vo1ts• By means of the
variable rssistors in the center and guard heater circuits and the
ammeter, the current flowing through the center and guard heaters was
roughly equalized„ The storage battery leads were plugged into the

Ä
potentiometer so that the battery would have tim to reach a eteady
emf• The guarded hot plate was then allowed to approach steady state
for three hours.

Two beakers were filled with crushed ice and the two copper-·con—
stantan junctions were inserted into the ice for a depth of three
inches. Water was poured into each beaker to a depth of two inches•
As the ice melted during the test it was replaced and enough water
poured out so that the ice could not float and leave water in the
bottom which might rise above 32 °F’•

The emf values of the thermo-
couples were measured and recorded, standardizing the potentiomter

y against the standard cell ae necessary•

Adjustments were made in the current flowing through the center
and guard heaters by mans of the variable resistors as necessary to
equalize the temperatures of the center and guard heaters• The center
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heater applied voltage was adjusted to 12 volts each time the resistors
were adjusted. The apparatus was allowed to approach steady state
again for another half-hour, when the adjustment was repeated as neces-
sary. When the guard and center heater thermocouple emf values agreed
to within 0.005 millivolt, the water flow rates were adjusted if neces-
sary to equalize the temperature drop through the two samples as in-
dicated by the thermocouple emf values. Since the samples varied in
thickness by a few thousandths of an inch, it was not possible to
obtain identical temperature drops across both samples, but the emf
values of the thermoccuples on the two sides of the heaters were
adjueted to within 0.01 millivolt. The system was considered to be in
steady state when the heater thermocouple emf values agreed to within
0.005 millivolt and remained constant within 0.005 millivolt over a
period of one hour. During this steady-state period the wattmeter was
read ten times by observing the period of time required for the watt-
meter disk to complete ten revolutions.

The thickness of the sample was measured before and after each
test by applying a micrometer in twenty places and averaging the
measurements.

The conductivdty was calculated from the temperature drop across
the samples msasured by the thermocouples during the steady—state
period, the heat flow as measured by the wattmeter, the area of the

center heater measured with a rule, and the average thickness of the

two samples msasured with a micromster•
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Data and Results

The following paragraphs describe the data and results obtained
from the therual conductivity studies of nylon 66.

Thermocouple System Calibration. The thermocouple system cali-
brations at fixed points are summarized in Table II. The average
calibrations are included for use in computations, and the individual
values to indicate precision of measurement.

Wattmeter Calibration. Table III is a surmary of the intermed-
iate quantities used to calculate the individual wattmeter calibration
factors at a voltage of 12 volts. The average calibration is included
for use in computations, while the individual values serve to indicate
px-ecision of measurement.

Ijylon Density. Table IV shows the densities of nylon samples
determined by the method of buoyancy in water, together with the weigh-
ings made to determine the densities.

The effect of physical treatment on the density and degree of
crystallinity of nylon 66 is summarized in Table V. Quadruplicate
determinations were rmde on samples of the original unrolled cast slab
of nylon, unrolled samples which had been dried for one hour at 180 °C
and ten hours at 130 °C, and samples which had been annealed two hours
at 21.0 °C. Duplicate determinations were made on nylon samples which

had been rolled from 0.260 inch to 0.121 inch and annealed two hours
at 2l.O °C. Only the original cast nylon samples and the rolled-annealed
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, TABLE III

I Wattuuter Calibration

Applied Emi, Weight of Wattueter Disc Net Temperature Heat
Water, Revolutions, Rise, Power,

volts lb No °F Btu/rev
12.0 5.602 50 2.06 0.2391

12.0 6.085 50 1.92 0.2h07

12.0 5.9l•l 50 1.95 0.2396

12.0 5.9hl 50 1.9k 0.2395
12.0 6.121 50 1.89 0.2390

12.0 6. 5!+2 50 1.77 0.2389
p 12.0 6.l+7h 50 1.79 0.239l+

Average ————- p -.. .....- 0.2395



· TABLE_IV

Quantitles Veasured i2_Determining tgg_Effect g£_Physica1 Treatment
gg the Densitv_g£ Nylon Samples

Sample Treatrmrrt Wt in 8-ii', WT. 1-T1 WHÜGI', TBTHP, w8·T·6!‘ d¢¤Bi1'·Yap D0¤81Y»yb of
_ referred to Sample at .1. °¤ ON<> sm am °C 25 /1. °c1 Untreated 5.0584 0.6571 27.8 0.99629 1.14502 Untreated 3.8561 0.4999 28.0 0.99623 1.14463 Untreated 3.2220 0.4173 26.5 0.99665 1.14494 Untreated 3.1871 0.4104 25.0 0.99704 1.1444

5 Annealed 2 hours
at 240 °C 5.0537 0.6669 25.0 0.99704 1.14866 Annealed 2 hours
at 240 °C 3.8600 0.5056 25.0 0.99704 1.14737 Annealed 2 hours
at 240 °C 3.1852 0.4183 25.0 0.99704 1.14788 Annealed 2 hours
at 240 °C 3.2145 0.4256 25.0 0.99704 1.1492

Averagv —-··—·—— ·—-—-— ···-— -—·····—— l•l482
9 Heated l hour at

1&) °C, 10 hours
at 130 °C 4.4134 0.5361 25.0 0.99704 1.1349‘ 10 Heated 1 hour at
180 °C, 10 hours
at 130 °C 4.2755 0.5204 25.0 0.99704 1.1352

11 Heated 1 hour at
180 °C, 10 hours
at 130 °C 3.2660 0.3971 25.8 0.99684 1.1348

12 Heated 1 hour at
180 °C, 10 hours
at 130 °C 3.8002 0.4619 26.0 0.99678 1.1347

Average —-——~— ———-—- ·--- -·-·-— 1.1349
13 Rolled to half

thickness,
annealed 2 hours
at 240 °C 1.7869 0.2389 26.0 0.99678 1.1506

14 Rolled to half
thickness,
annealed 2 hours
at 240 °C 1.5859 0.2122 25.7 0.99686 1.1509 1

Average --·—-- —--—-— --·- ———-——- 1.1508

&Densities of water from “Handbook of Chemistry and Physics“
(C. D. Hodgman, Editor), p.l788. Chemical Rubber Publishing
Co., Cleveland, Ohio., l950—1. 32 ed.

bDetermined by the buovancv ethod using water.
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TABLE V

Effect g£_PhXsica1 Treatment gg_the Densitx

and Deg;ee_gg Cggstal1initg_g£ QZ1on_éQ

Treatment
· Density Degree of

Crystallinity,

at zs °/1. ¤c ’ z
None, original cast slab '
0.260 inches thick 1.lL5h --8

None, original cast slab
0.260 inches thick 1.1hh6 ——-a
None, original cast slab
0.260 inches thick 1.1hh9 --a
None, original cast slab
0.260 inches thick 1.1AAA ---8

Average 1.1hh7 --8

Heated 1 hour at 180 °C,
10 hours at 130 °C 1.13h9 18.5 _
Heated 1 hour at 180 °C,
10 hours at 130 °C 1.1352 18.8
Heated 1 hour at 180 °C,
10 hours at 130 °C 1.13A8 18.5
Heated 1 hour at 180 °C,
10 hours at 130 °C 1.13h7 18.h

1
Average 1.13h9 18.6

Annealed 2 hours at 2h0 °C 1.1h86 29.2
Annealed 2 hours at 2h0 °C 1.1h73 28.2 ’

Annealed 2 hours at 2h0 °C 1.1L78 28.5
Annealed 2 hours at 2h0 °C 1.lh92 29.5

Rolled to 0.121 inches
thick. annealed 2 hours
at 2/+0 °C 1.1506 30.7
Rolled to 0.121 inches
thick, annealed 2 hours ‘
at 2h0 °C 1.1509 30.9

6 Average 1.1508 30.8

a'D8gI‘€8 of crvstallinity was indeterminate since the sample
contained moisture. ·
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samples were used for thermal conductivity tests. By drying, the
density ot nylon as received was reduced from l.lL•L7 to' l.l3&9 st
25 °/L °C. This table also shows that annealing unrolled samples two
hours at 2l+O °C increased the density and degree of crvstallinity to
1.1/+82 at 25 °/h °C and 28.8 per cent, ard that annealing rolled
samples increased the density and degree of crystallinity to 1.1508
at 25 °/A °C and 30.8 per cent.

ßylon Thermal Conductivitg Steadg State Conditions. Tables VI
to XI contain the nylon thermal conductivity test conditions of the
guarded hot plate at steady state. These tables are a record of the
emf values of the ten thermocouples on the surtaoes of the nylon
samples for a steady·-·state period of at least one hour during the con·-
ductivity tests. The averages of the emf values of the thermocouples
on the hot and on the cold sides of the samples were used to determine
the temperature drop across the samples in the eonductivity tests.
The individual emf values are given to indicate to what extent uni-
formity of temperature was attained in the guarded hot plate. The
positions cf the thermocouples are indicated in Figure 15. The average
reciprocal wattmeter disk speed is included for each test.

Table VI contains data forthe tests on unrolled nylon 66 samples
with the heat flux in a direction perpendicular to the plane and to the
greatest length of the slab. Thermal conductivity test data for unroll-·
ed nylon samples with heat {lux in a direction perpendicular to the
greatest length, but in the plane of the sheet are presented in Table
VII, while test data for unrolled nylon with heat flux in the plane and



- TABLE VI

7
Steadv State Teat Üondltione jl); Thermal Conductivitv g_f_ Unrolled ‘

I
§E1on «*th Beat Flow Pervendteular tg_t§g_°1ane ägQ_tg_

J

Greatest Lemrth gi t_j__e_ Sample

Test Elapsed Em! bf Emf of Em! of Emf of Em! ¤f Em? of Em! of- Em! of Emf of Em! of Average Wattmeter ·Time, Couple 1, Couple 2, Couple 3, Coupla 6, C0upl• 5, Cnuplg 6, Couple 7, Couple 8, Coup1e 9, Couple 10, Disk Speed‘l, ‘
No hr v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 see/rev1 0.0 , 1.561 1.550 1.550 1.561 0.672 1.561 1.550 1.550 1.561 0.673 ··——— .0.5 1.569 1.560 1.560 1.569 0.672 1.569 1.560 1.561 1.569 0.673 -·-—-1.0 1.563 1.563 1.563 1.563 0.670 1.563 1.561 1.563 1.563 0.673 -————1.5 1.557 1.557 1.557 1.557 0.673 1.557 1.557 1.558 1.557 0.677 -—·-2.0 1.557 1.557 1.557 1.557 0.673 1.557 1.557 1.558 1.557 0.677 —-—-‘ ° 2.5 1.557 1.557 1.557 1.557 0.673 1.557 1.557 1.558 1.557 0.677 15.69 X .
2 0.0 1.515 1.533 1.533 1.515 0.671 1.515 1.533 1.536 1.515 0.671

6
.4..-0.5 1.561 1.551 1.551 1.561 _ 0.680 1.561 1.551 1.553 1.561 0.680 -•-•• .1.0 1.566 1.566 1.566 1.566 0.683 1.566 1.566 1.566 1.566 0.676 -·-—·1.5 1.566 1.566 1.566 1.566 0.676 1.566 1.566 1.566 1.566· 0.680 -—·—·2.0 1.566 1.566 1.566 1.566 0.675 1.566 1.566 1.566 1.566 0.680 _ 15.75

3 0.0 1.566. 1.553 1.553 1.566 0.656 1.566 1.553 1.556 1.567 0.686 -·—-3 0.5 1.593 1.581 1.581 1.593 0.653 1.593 1.581 1.583 1.591 0.693 -—·—-.1.0 1.569 1.568 1.568 1.569 0.663 1.569 1.569 1.571 1.568 0.686 -—-··_ 1.5 1.568 1.568 _ 1.568 1.568 0.678 1.568 1.568 1.571 1.568 0.680 ——-•2.0 1.562 1.563 1.563 · 1.562 0.675 1.562 1.566 1.570 1.567 0.680 -——-
2.5 1.562 1.563 1.563 1.562 0.670 1.562 1.566 1.570 1.568 0.680 15.72

6 0.0 1.560 1.569 1.570 1.560 0.689 1.560 1.569 1.571 1.560 0.673 -—·~
1.0 1.557 1.562 1.562 1.555 0.673 1.557 1.562 1.559 1.559 0.676 ·———~1.5 1.566 1.562 1.566 1.566 0.676 ”

1.566 1.566 1.567 1.566 0.673 -—•—·
2.0 1.559 1.562 1.559 1.559 0.676 1.559 1.559 1.558 1.559 0.673 . —-·——2.5 1.555 1.559 1.555 1.555 0.676 1.555 1.555 1.561 1.555 0.670 15.73



TABLE VII _ 1 .

Steadv State Test Ce~d%t¥ens jgg Therm?. Conductivätv gg Wnrolled 71
hlen with Heat Flew _gg_t_h_e_ Plane ggg Begggndicular

· gg ggg Wreatest Lenggh gg ggg Saggle - ·

ä . .
Test Elapsed Em! of Emf of' Em! of Em! ot Em! of

1
Emf ot Em! of Emt of Emf of Em! of Average ‘Nattmite1·Time, Cguple 1, Ceuple 2, Couple 3, Ceuple 4, Couple 5, Ceuple 6, Couple 7, Couple 8, Couple 9, Couple 10, Disk Speed' , °

No hr v 1 103 v 1 103 v 1 103 v 1 103 v 1 103 v x 103 v 1 103 v 1 103 v 103 1031 0.0 l.391’
1.390 1.389 ’1.391 0.726 1.390 1.390 1.390 1f390 v0f726 SjiifivOng 1.405 1.402 1.403 1.405 0.724 1.405 1.402 5 1.402 1.405 0.724 —-——-‘ 1. 1.1.05 1.405 1.406 1.405 0.727 7 1.405 1.405 1.1.05 1.405 0.724 -·-·~·1.5 1.406 1.406 1.406 1.406 0.727 1 1,404 1.406 · 1.406 1.404 0.724 ·—-—- r2.0 1.404 1.406 1.404 1.404 0.723 1.406 1.404 1.404 1.406 0.716 15.587 2 0.0 1.774 1.768 1.768 1.774 0.823 1.774 1.768 1.774 1.768 1.470 ——·—~1 0.5 1.420 1.417 1.417 1.434 0.774 1.434 1.417 1.420 1.417 0.755 -·--1.0 1.417 1.417 7 1.420 1.420 0.759 1,417 1,420 1,417 1,42Q 9,755 „,_„_3 1-5 1-1-11 1-1-11 1.1.20 1.417 0.759 1.420 1.1.20 1.1.11 1.417 0,751. .......,2.0 1.411 1.411 1.417 1.411 0.752 . 1 1.420 1.417 1.411 1.411 0,754 ,„..„· 2.5 1.411 * 1.411 1.417 1.411 0.752 g 1,420 1.1.11 1.4.11 1.411 0.750 15.82

3 0.0 1.392 1.392 1.392 1.392 0.739 1.392 1.392 1.392 1.392 0.751 ————~ '7 O-5 1-397 1-397 1.397 1.397 0.751 1.397 1.397 1.397 1.397 0,71.0.......,1.01.396 1.396 1.396 1.396 0.737 1.396 1.396 1.396 1.396 0.741 -——-1.5 1.388 1.388 1.388 — 1.388 0.732 1.388 1.388 1.388 1.388 0.740 15.934 0.0 1.447 1.412 1.412 1.447 0.727 1.447 1.412 ‘1.412 1.447 0.717 -—-·~ 10.5 1.44 1.386 1.386 1.404 0.710 1.404 1.386 1 1.386 1.404 0.729 „„•.. ·1.0 1.324 1.332 1.332 1.324 0.710 1.324 1.332 1.333 1.324 0.729 ——-—~7 1.5 1.352 1.352 1.353 1.353 70.707 1.352 1.353 1.353 1.352 0.707 „„„„.2.0 1.352— 1.356 1.356 1.353 0.710 1.352 1.356 1.356 1.352 0.715 „„„..2.5 7 1.367 1.367 1.367 1.367 0.715 1.367 1.367 1.367 1.368 0.715 -————3.0 1.367 1.364 1.367 1.367 0.710 1.367 1.367 1.367 1.367 0.715 15.70
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TABLE VIII

Steadg State Test Conditions ggg_Therm61 Conductivitg gg Unrolled
l

·
Nvlon with Egg Flow gg ggg Blgng grgg Parallel _ ,

gg ggg_ Greatest Lenggh gg ggg Samgle
6

_

Test Elspsed Em! of Em! ot Em! of Emf of Em! 0f Em! of Emf of Emf of Emi of Em! of Average Iattmiter
Time, Ceuple 1, Couple 2, Couple 3, Couple A, Couple 5, Couplg 6, Couple 7, Couple 8, Couple 9, Couple 10, Disk Speed’ ,

No hr v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 sec/rev
1 0.0 1.296 1.323 1.323 1.296 0.719 1.296 1.323 1.323 1.296 0.733 —--—‘ 0.5 1.369 1.369 1.369 1.369 0.729 1.369 1.369 1.369 _ 1.369 0.729 ·-—·-

, _ 1.0 1.386 1.386 1.386 1.366 0.v36 1.366 1.386 1.386 1.386 0.736 —··———
1.5 1.386 1.386 1.386 1.386 0.736 1.386 1.386 1.386 1.386 0.736 —-·-• ‘
2.0 1.386 1.386 1.386 1.386 0.736 1.386 1.386 1.386 1.386 0.736 15.63

2 0.0 1.31L. 1.32h 1.32A 1.31L 0.721 1.3lh 1.32h 1.32h 1.31L 0.712 -·—-—
0.5 1.376 1.366 1.367 1.376 0.718 1.376 1.367 1.367 1.376 0.720 -··-- _
1.0 1.319 1.326 1.326 1.319 0.713 1.319 · 1.326 1.326 1.319 0.715 ·-·-·1.5 1.366 1.363 1.363 1.366 0.718 1.366 1.363 1.363 _ 1.366 0.718 --·—-2.0 1.366 1.366 1.366 1.366 0.718 1.366 1.366 1.366 1.366 0.718 ····—2.5 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.339 0.708 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.339 0.08 ·····3.0 1.339 1.339 1.339 1.339 0.708 1.339 1.339. 1.339 1.339 0.708 15.87

3 0.0 1.373 1.373 1.373 1.373 0.709 1.373 7 l•373 1.373 1.373 0.735
6 ··e—~ ,0.5 1.369 1.369 1.369 1. 369 0.702 1.369 1. 369 1. 369 1.369 0.702 —-··

1.0 1.373 1.373 1.373 1.373 0.709 1.373 1.373 1.373 l•373 0•709 l$•55 4
L 0.0 1.3hh 1.3hh 1.3hL 1.3Lh 0.711 1.3hA 1.3bh 1.3Lh 1.366 0•71l ···•· .60.5 1.361 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.71h 1.361 . 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.71k •··—·

1.0 1.361 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.71h 1.361 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.7lh -—-• ·1.5 1.361 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.712 E 1.361 1.361 1.361 ° 1.361 0.71h •·-·•
2.0 1.361 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.712 1.361 1.361 1.361 1.361 0.712 ° 15.89
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7 TABLE IX

'

V _ Steadx State Test 3or=dit*ons ig Thermal Jonductivitg gi Ftolled-Annea1ed— „
·

9
7, *g1on with Heat Rlow Pergendfcular tg gu; Plane _a_ng_ .

l fg tg; Direction gi Rolling g_f_ _g,_l_g_ Saggle
e

Test Ei-·§PS@d Em! ¤f Emf 0f Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Em! of Emf of_ Average WsttnT:„er

—1"'°- C°“¥’]—° le 001*010 2. 00¤p16 3, Couple 4, Couplg 5, Couple 6, Couple 7, Couple 8, Couple 9, Couple 10, Disk Speed" ,

N1; Oh? V X 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 lv x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 sec/rev

-0 1-1+37 1.399 1.399 1,437 0,695 1.1.37 1.1.05 1.399 1.1+37 0.695 ······

0-5 1.389 1.376 1.376 1,339 0,692 . 1.389 1.376 1.376 1.389 0.692 ---·

LO 1°L‘U‘ 1*389 1-389 1.1.11+ 0,698 - ..1.1.11+ 1.389 1.389 1.1.11. 0.698 --·--

1.5 1.381. 1.376 1.376 1. 381+ 0.696 1 . 381. 1. 387 1. 376 1.381. 0. 696 ·-·--

2.0 1.381+ 1;3& 1.380 1.381+ 0.699 1.381. 1.387 1.380 1.381+ 0.702 -·——— ·

2°5 1* 381+ 1-380 1.380 1,384 0,699 · 1.381. ' 1. 387 1.380 1.381+ 0.702 15.70

‘ e 2 0.0 1.31+2 1.336 1.336 1.31.2
l

0 689 1 31..2 1,339 1.338 1.31.2 0.689 -·---·-
0.692 1.31.6 1.31.3 1.6:.0 1.31.6 6.691 ...---

l' 5 Ä-566 1--361 1. 361 1. 366 0,597 1 . 366 l . 361 1. 361 1. 366 . 0.697 —·-·· x

- .366 1.362 1.361 1.366 0.697 1.366 1.363 1.361 1.366 0.692 15.81
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5 Steadz State Test Conditions gg; Thermal Conductivitg gg Ro11ed—Annea1ed

. Nylon with Heat Flow gg ggg Plane ggg Perggndicular gg

ggg Direction g£_Ro11ing gg ggg.§ggg1g ·

Test Elapsed Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Average Wattgiter
‘

Time, Couple 1, Couple 2, Couple 3, Couple L, Couple 5, Couple 6, Couple 7, Couple 8, Gouple 9, Couple 10, Disk Speed ,

No hr v x 103 v x 103 v x„103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 v x 103 ·sec/rev
1 0,0 1,26h 1,29L 1,29h 1,26L 0,779 1,26h 1,29h 1,29h ‘1,26h 0,77h -·-··

0,5 1,289 1,298~ 1,298 1,289 0,779 1,289 1,298 1,298 1,289 0,771 --—•

1,0 1,308 1,309‘ 1,309 1,308 0,78h 1,308 1,309 1,309 1,308 0,773 ··-—-
1,5 1,308 1,309 1,309 1,308 0,78a 1,308 ,1,309 1,309 1,308 0,785 --—
2,0 1,308 1,311 1,311 1,308 0,78A 1,308 1,311 1,311 1,308 0,78h —-——-
2,5 1,309 1,310 1,310 1,309 0,783 1,309 1,310 1,310 1,309 0,785 15,67

2 0,0 1,18A 1,236 1,236 1,180 0,758 1,179 1,236 1,237 1,18L 0,753 —---
0,5 1,332 1,337 1,337 1,332 0,828 ‘1,332 1,337 1,337 1,332 0,823 --- 7

‘ ~ 1,0 1,3h6 1,367 1,367 l,3h6 0,856 1,3h6 1,367 1,367 l,3b6 0,852 -—··
1,5 1,38h 1,38h 1,38h 1,38h 0,859 1,38h 1,38h 1,38h 1,38L 0,85h ·——·-
2,0 1,397 1,397 7 1,397 1,397 0,883 1,397 1,397 1,397 1,397 0,883 —-—·- ‘

‘ 2,5 1,296 1,296 1,296 1,296 0,782 1,296 1,296 1,296 1,296 0,782 —+--
3,0 1,295 1,295 1,295 1,295 0,782 1,295 1,295 g 1,295 1,295 0,780 -•-•
3,5 1,296 1,296 1,296 1,296 0,782 1,296 1,296 1,296 1,296 0,780 7 15,70
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TABLE KI

Steagg State Test Conditions ggg Thermal Conductivitg gg Ro11ed—Annea1ed

Nzlon with Heat F1ow·gg ggg Plane ggg Parallel gg_ggg 1

' Direction gg Rolling gg_ggg Sgggle
’ ‘ x

Test Elapsed Em! of Emf of Emf of Emf of Emf of Em! of Em! of Emf of Emf of Em! of Average Wattmeter
Time, couple 1, couple 2, couple 3, couple L, couple 5, couple 6, couple 7, couple 8, couple 9, couple 10, Disk Speed'l,

‘No hr v : 103 v : 103 v : 103 v x 103 v : 103 v : 103 v x 103 v :.103 v :.103 v : 103 sec/rev
1 0,0 1,229 1,229 1,229 1,229 0,8Ll 1,229 1,2Ll 1,229 1,229 0,810 -——·-

E 0,5 1,227 1,227 1,227 1,227 0,8L2 1,227 1,2L1 1,227 1,227 0,810 -—·•
1,0 1,231 1,231 1,231 1,231 0,8b2 1,231 1,2L6 1,231 1,231 0,818 -—·-—
1,5 1,231 1,231 1,231 1,231 0,8L2 1,231 1,2L6 1,231 1,231 0,829 -——•-
2,0 1,236 1,236 1,236 1,236 0,8L2 1,236 1,2L5 1,236 1,236 0,829 -—-
2,5 1,236 1,236 1,236 1,236 , 0,8L2 1,236 1,2A5 1,236 1,236 0,8Ll -—-—-

‘

3,0 1,235 1,235 1,235 1,235 O•8h2 1,235 1,2hS · 1,236 1,235 0,8hl 15,79 _

2 0,0 1,2L2«« 1,222 1,222 1,2L2 O,7h3 1,2L2 1,2L9 1,222 1,2L2 0,70h -·••-
I

0,5 1,192 1,196 1,196 1,192 0,73h 1,192 . 1,228 1,196 1,192 0,703 -————
1,0 1,196 1,196 1,196 1,196 0,731 1,196 1,232 1,196 1,196 0,719 --—•
1,5 1,191 1,191 1,191 1,191 0,719 1,191 1,227 1,191 1,191 0,721 ---
2,0 1,178 1,178 1,178 1,178 0,707 1,178 1,219 1,178 1,178 0,711 -·—·- ~ _

7 2,5 1,187 1,187 1,187 1,187 0,718 1,187 1,238 1,187 1,187 0,721 -·——
’ 3,0 1,139 1,139 1,139 1,139 0,718 1,139 1,23h 1,139 1,139 0,727 -——·~·

3,5 1,139 1,139 1,139 1,139 0,728 1,139 1,238 1,139 1,139 0,728 -—-——
h•c 1•139 1,139 1,139 1,139 ~ 0,728 1,139 1,232 1,139 1,139 0,728 15,A2
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in the direction of the greatest length of the slab are presented
in Table VIII.

Table IX contains the steady·etate therml conductivity test
data for nylon samples rolled to one-half their original thioknese
and annealed two hours at 21+0 °C. The heat flux was in a direction
perpendicular to the plane and to the direction of rolling of the
slab. Table X shows the steady-state conductivity data for the
rolled-annealed nylon samples with the direction of heat flux in the
plans, but perpendicular to the direction of rolling of the slab.
Thernnl conductivity test data for rolled-annealed nylon samples
with heat flux in a direction in the plane and parallel tc the
direction of rolling of the slab are given in Table XI.

The average values of the thermal eonductivity test conditions
together with measured condnctivities for the individual tests are
presented in Table XII, so that the individual and average results
may be ccmpared for preeision. The results of this table were calen-
lated from the test data found in Tables VI to XI.

The relation between physical treatment, direction of heat flux,
degree of crystallinity, and thermsl condnctivity of nylon 66 is
summariaed in Table XIII.

Table XIV presents the "direetion average" thermal oonductivities
of the unrolled and rolled-annsaled nylon 66 samples, showing the
relationship of degree of e1-ystallinity end thermal eonductivity free
from the anisotropic effects due to rolling and annsaling. The values
indicate that the thermal eondnctivity of nylon 66 deereased from
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TABLE XII _

Average Values gg Thermal Conductivity Test Conditions
Together with Heasured Conductivities ggg Individual Tests

8
Test q, emf, Alt, k, Mean t,
·Ne Btu/hr millivolts °F Btu/hr-sq ft-°F/ft °F18 Sh.95 0.89h A0.ää 0.172 8129 5ä.7ä 0.889 ä0.22 0.180 83‘ 3‘

Sk.85 0.887 h0.12 0.173 829
h‘

SA.81 0.882 39.90 0.17ä 82
Average 0,175 82

5: 55.3ä 0.679 30.65 0.168 826 5ä.50 0.662 29.89 0.170 817b SA.19 0.652 29.ä9 0.171 808b 5h.91 0.653 29.55 0.173 79
Average 0.171 81

99 55.16 0.650 29.hl 0.170 80109 5ä.32 0.631 28.55 0.173 78119 55.ä5 0.66ä 30.03 0.168 79129 5ä.25 o,6a9 29.35 0.168 79
Average 0.170 _ l 79

138 5ä.92 0.682 30.85 0.125 79läd 6..60 0.668 30.15 0.127 79
Average 0,126 79

” 158 5ä.92 0.51ä 23.25 0.172 79169 55.02 0.525 23.75 0.169 79
Average 0,171 79

17; Sä.60 0.393 17.69 0.191 7918 55.91 0.äll 18.59 0.188 75
Average 0,189 77

‘As
received nylon with heat flow perpendicular to plane of slab,and perpendicular to greatest length of slab,

bAs received nylon with neat flow perpendicular to plane of slab,
8

but in plane of slab,
9As received nylon with heat flow parallel to greatest length ofslab and plane of slab,

dNylon sample rolled to half thickness, annealed two hours at 2LO°F, and heat flow perpendicular to direction of rolling andperpendicular to plane of sample.
9Nylon sample rolled to half thickness, annealed two hours at 2L0°F, and heat flow perpendicular to direction of rolling but inplane of sample.

fNylon sample rolled to half thickness, annealed two hours at 2h0°F, and heat flow in direction of rolling and plane of sample,
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TABLE XIII

_
- Relation Between Egsical Treatment, Degree gg Cgzstallinitz,

Direction gg Heat Flux, ggg Thermal Conductivitg gg Nzlon gg ”

Treatment Direction of Heat Flow 31Degree of Thermal Öonductivity Mean
g Cgystallinity Temperatnre

a % Btu/hr-sq ft-•°P/1*t _ °F
6

None Perpendicular to plane
and to greatest· length of sample 18,6 0,172 81

" 0,180 83 V0,173 82
- 0,17h 82

· Average 0,175 82
None‘ Perpendicular to V

greatest length but , · - '
in plane of sample 18,6 0,168 - 82' 0,170 81_ , 0,171 80

A 0,173 79
Average 0,171 81

None‘ ” Parallel to greatest
· length and in plane _

of sample 18,6 0,170 80
· 0,173 78

0,168 790,168 P 79
_ Average 0,170 79

Rolled to 0,121 inch, Perpendicular to plane A
· annealed two hours and to direction of .

at 2LO °C rolling of sample 30,8 0,125 79· E 0,127 79
Average 0,126 _ 9 79

, Rolled to 0,121 inch, Perpendicular to
V

annealed two hours direction of rolling° at 2bO °C but in plane of
sample 30,8 0,172 790,169 79 ·

e ~ A
I Average 0,171 79

Rolled to 0.121 inch, Parallel to direction Vannealed two hours of rolling and in · ‘
_at 2AO °C plane of sample 30,8 0,191 79-0,188 75

Average 0,189 77

‘0rigina1 sample was a cast slab 0,260 inch thick,
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TABLE XIV

' Relation Between Physical Treatment, Degree gf Cgystallinity,

ggg Thermal Conductivity gg Qylon éé Segggate

;rom.ggg Anisotroggc Effect

y Physical Treatment, Degree of — k,
E

‘ Crystallinity, ’

Btu/hr-sq ft-°F/ft

None‘ 18,6 0,172

Rolled to 0,121 inch,
annealed two hours
at 2LO °C 30,8 0,157

aßample as received, average thickness 0,260 inch,
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0.172 to 0.157 Btu per hour - square foot - OF/ft when the degree

of crystallinity of the samples was increased, by rolling and
annealing, from 18.6 to 30.8 per cent.

Finally, the relationships of the direction of heat flux,
average thermal conductivity, chemical bond strength, and unit cell
dimensions of nylon 66 are indicated in Table XV. These relation-
ships pertain to the samples which were rolled to one-half their
original thickness and annealed two hours at 2hO °C, and which exe
hibited a degree of crystallinity of 30.8 per cent. The original
slab was 0.260 inch thick with variations in thickness of 0.00A inch.

Physical Changes Caused by Rolling and Annealing. One further
test was made to determine the nature of the physical changes caused
by rolling an annealing, A comparison of Figure 20a and 20b, page

106 , shows that for the unrolled nylon sample as received, the
diffraction rings are complete circles. They are somewhat diffuse,
indicating the sample contained a large percentage of amorphous
material. The diffraction rings for the rolled-annealed nylon are
arcs of circles, thicker at the top and bottom than on the sides.
These observations were interpreted as an indication that the
molecules in the rolled samples were considerably oriented in the
direction of rolling, whereas the unrolled nylon apparently showed
almost complete random orientation of its molecules.



‘ TABLE XV p

Relation Between Direction ef Heat Flux, Average Thermal Conductivity, Relative

Chemical Bond Strengehs, ggg Unit Cell Dimensions e£_Rol1ed-Annealed
' Nylon ée_Having e Degree eg Ceyetallinity e£_Q0.8 fee Cent

. .\

l
Direction of Heat Flux Thermal Conductivity Chemical Bond Strengthb Unit Cell Dimensions°

Btu/hr-sq ft-FF/ft cal/gm-mol XPerpendiculartodirectionof rolling' and to plane of * _
sample‘ 0,126 500-, 5,000 » 5.L

Perpendicular to l
V,

direction of rolling .
but in plane of -
samplea 0,171 5,000- 10,000 L,8

Parallel to direction — V s ‘ B
. of rolling and in plane I _

of sample 0,189 50,000•200,000 17,2

‘Samp1e was rolled from 0,260 to 0,121 inches and annealed at 2AO °C for two hours, ‘ _ -
bSchmidt, A, T, and C, A, Marlies: "Principles of High-Polymer Theory and Practice," p, 3&,—Mc Graw—Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, N. Y, l9L8, l ed,
°Bunn, C, W, and E. V, Garner: The Crystal Structures of Two Polyamides (Nylons), Proc. Rqy,‘

Soc. Loud., Aläi, bh(l9h9): ·
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5aE Calculatiogg

The sample ealeulations Lllustrated in the following peragraphs
were used te determine the results of the data obtained frem the
thermal eenduetivity studies ef nylon 66•

Degity eg &lon„ The ealeulation of the density of nylon
samples is illustrated for sample 5 from Table IV:

d • -•—-—-vi"d'
wa " ww

where

d s density of sample at 25 °/le °C
wa : weight ef sample in air, gm
W, : weight ef sample in water, gm
d, = relative density of waterwl) at the temperature of the test

cempared to the density of water at l••O°C•d

= 5•0537 ge x O•9970l• / (5•0537 • 0.6669) sm

The eorrections fer the bucyant effect ef air and for the
thermal expansion of nylon for determinatiom at temperatures a few
degrees different frem 25 W were neg1.igible•
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Deggee of Cgstallinity; of ljglon. The degree ot crystallinity
of nylon was calculated from Herma¤s'(l"2) relation. Sample 5 of
Table IV is used as an example:

D. C. 2 x 100
where

D. C. = percentage czystalline material present in sample
d = deneity of sample at 25 °/l• °C

dc = density of crystal, reported by Burm and Garner(23) as
caloulated from x·-ray diffraction data, L2!. at 25 °/l. °c

da = density ot amorphoue nylon, assumed to be the density
of the least dense sample of nylon 66 ever obtained by the du PontA
Compar;y(57) research laboratory, 1.111 at 25 °/I. °C.

D. C. = (Ll!.86
-

1.111) / (L2!. ·— Llll) 1 100
: 29.2 per cent ·
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The wattmeter calibration calculation

is illustrated with the data from Table III, line one, The net

temperature rise of the calorimeter due to electric power input

measured by the wattmeter was detemined by extrapolating the

temperature rise during the actual period of heatlng to the midtime

of heating in order to correct for cooling losses• The calibration

factor §_ was calculated from the following relation:

R „ (C { wg {gg}
Il

where

R : calibration factor, Btu/wattmeter disk revolution

W : weight of water used in ealorimeter, lb

C = water equivalent of calorimeter, 0,202 lb

At = net rise in temperature of calorimeter during heating, °F

n = number of revolutions of wattmeter disk during test,

R g (0,202 il 5•602)lb x 2,06 °F / 50 rev

= o.2295 Bw/m
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Thermal Conductivitg of ylon. The thermal conductivity of
nylon samples eas determined from the relation:

·= · 1%%-
where

k "~¥ therme]. conductivity, Btu/hr ·• sq ft ·- °F/ft
q = heat flux, Btu/hr
L = thicknees of sample, ft

A = heat transfer area, sq R
At = temperature drop across sample, °F.

Data from Test 1, Table VI, are used in the following illus-
tration.

Heat Flux. The heat flux was caloulated from the measured
average wattmeter disk speed according to the relation:

q
=where

R ='·'· calibration factor, Btu/rev
3600 = conversion factor, sec/hr

S = average reciprocal vrattmeter disk speed, sec/rev.

q * 0.23QQ ?uérev x secghr
7..-9 sec rev

= 51..95 ew/nr
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The thickness of the sample was measured with a micrometer,

taking the average of twenty readings 0n each of the two samples

before being placed in the guarded hot plate and after they were

removed at the end of the test. The thickness was 0.0233 feet.

The maximum variation in thickness of the samples ms 0.0003 foot.
Teyerature Drop. The temperature drop through the sample

was calculated from the emf values of the thermooouples shown
in Table VI. The average emf of all the readings for Test 1

of all the thermocouples on the hot side of the sample was

taken, and the average of those on the cold side. The tempera·

ture drop was calculated from the relation:

•At
:where

At Z temperature drop across sample, °F

AE Z difference between average emf of the thermocouples on

hot and cold sides of samples, millivolts
AE,

= difference between average emf of thermocouples at

32.00 and 80.00 of from Table II
Ab. ¤ temperature difference corresponding to AE', 80.00 ·

32.00 °;·_

At • 0.882 mv 1: 1.8.00 °r / 1.061 mv

= l»0.l+l+ °w
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The heat transfer area A was the area of the center heater

measured to the midpoint of the eeparation between it and the guard

heater. It was 0.1760 square foot, courrting both eidee.

Inserting these quantities into the equation for thermal

· conductivity we have:

k = ggg; Btyhr x 0.02};} ft e
0.1760 eq ft x l•O.!+ß•- P

= 0.172 Btu/hr -· eq ft •°F/ftA

summary of the intermediate quantitiee found in the calcu··

lation of k for each test ie given in Table XII.
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"Direction-averag“ Thermal Conductivitze The •*direction-
average" thermal conductivity of the original unrolled samples and
the samples rolled to half thickness and annealed two hours at
2ltO °C was calculated using the following relation:

*‘=*: ’ mwävmr
where

kda : ‘*direction average" thermal eonductivity ot the sample,
Btu/hr ·· eq ft - '°F/ft

kl = arithmetic average thermal conluctivity of the sample
measured ln a direction perpenclicular to the plane and to the
greatest Jsegtt er the sheet, Btu/hr - eq rt - °x=·/rt

kl : arithmetic average thermal conductivity of the sample
measured in a direction perpendioular to the greatest length of the
sample, but in the plane of the sheet, Btu/hr - sq ft ··

°F‘/ft

im : arithmetio average thermal eonduetivity of the sample
measured in a direction parallel to the greatest length and in the
plane of the sheet, Btu/hr • sq ft · °F/fte

The average results for the unrolled samples, Table XIII, are
used in the following illustration:

kda =:
0.172 Btu/hr -· eq tt ·· °9°/tt



IV. DISCUSSION

A discussion of the results, technique of thermel conductivity
measurement, actual and possible errors incurred, presentation of
recommerdations, and the limitatione imposed upon the investigation

are given in the acc@.nying sections.

Discussion og Results

The following discussion is presented es an attempt to clarify
and interpret the experimental results of this inveetigtion.

Effect of C@·ro1ligg ard Annealigg on the Density ard Degge of

Cgallirxitz og yylon 66. The results of the detcrmination of the

effect of cold·rolling and annealing on the density and degree of

cryetallinity of nylon 66 were in agreement with the results ef previous

investigators. Black ard showed that drawing and annealing in-

ereased the density of nylon filamente from 1.1339 to 1.156l; at

25 °/lr °C. (See Table I.) In this investigation the density of nylon
66 was increased by cold-rolling and annealing from l.l3&9 to 1.1508 et

25 °/lr Q2. Snowßs) increased the density of nylon 66 by cold·rolling

and annealing from 1.1387 to l.ll+l+9 at 2.5 °/l• °C. Apparently the cast
nylon used in this investigation was somewhat more cryetalline than the

undrawn filament. This would be expected since the larger sample would

cool more slowly in the molding process and thus cryetallize to a great-

er extent. The effect of drawing was more pronounced than cold—rolling,
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This would be expected since the sample was smaller and minimized the
internal stresses which would cause the larger slab to crack before
advanced alignment of the molecules could take place,

Clark, Mueller, and Stott(25) shewed that annealing without

mschanical working increased the density of nylon slabs, Snow(68) ob-
tained a density increase from 1,1387 to 1,11,1,9 at 25 °/1, °C for nylon
which had been annealed two days at 230 °C, The degree of crystallinity
was increased from 21,2 to 26,2 per cent, A similar test was made for
this investigation, in which nylon samples were annealed two hours at
2l,0‘°C, The density was increased from 1,131,9 to 1,11,82 at 25 °/1, °C
with an accompanying increase in degree of crystallinity from 18,6 to
28,8 per cent,

Bunn and Garner(23) showed by inspection of x-ray diffraction
patterns, that rolling and annealing increased the degree of crystal-
linity of nylon filamsnts, The present results based on density

measurements indicate that cold··rol1ing ard annealing nylon slabs in-
creased the degree of erystallinity from 18,6 to 30,8 per cent, These
values are in agreement with Snow(68) , who treated nylon samples in the

same manner as was done for this investigation, He found that the

degree ot czgystallinity increased from 21,2 to 30,8 per cent,
Thegmal Ccnductivity of yxlon 66, The values of thermal conduct·

ivity of nylon 66 determined in this investigation are in agreement
with those obtained by Snowwz) for the same testing equipment, He

reported a conductivity of 0.172 Btu per hour - square foot - °F per
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foot when measured in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the
slab. The cast slab had a density of 1.1387 at 25 °/lr °C ard a degree

of cryetallinity of 21.2 per cent. Auer having been cold-rolled from
a thickness of 0.260 inch to 0.122 inch and armealed two hours at 210

°C, the conductivity was found to be 0.130 Btu per hour - square foot -
°F per foot.

A unique phase of the present investigation was the msasuremerrt of

thermal conductivity of nylon 66 not only in a direction perpendicular
to the plane of the sample sheet, but also in a direction in which the

heat flow was in the plane of the sheet, perpendicular to the greatest
length of the sample sheet, ard in the plane of the sample sheet, in

the direction of the greatest length of the sample sheet. In this inves-
tigation the therml conductivities of six samples of nylon 66 were

determined. A slab of cast nylon having a density of 1.131+9 at
25 0/1; °C ard a degree of crystallinity of 18.6 per cent had a thermal

conductivity of 0.175 Btu per hour
-

square foot
-

°F per foot when the

direction of heat flmc was perpendicular to the plane and to the

greatest length of the slab. After cold-rolling from a thickness of

0.260 inch to 0.121 inch and subsequent annealing for two hours at 210

°C, the conductivity was found to be 0.126 Btu per hour - square foot -
°F per foot. Values for the thernal conductivity of nylon with heat

flux in other directions are discussed in subeequent paragraphs.
Effect of Variable! en Thermal Conductivitx of ljglon 66. Variables

which were considered to affect the thermal conductivity of nylon in
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this investigation were the previous physical treatment, pressure on
the samples in the guarded hot plate, the effect on the thermal con-
ductivity of the 90 per cent formic acid used in cementing the nylon

samples, and the moisture content.

Pressure on Samples. During the investigation, it was believed

that the pressure on the samples in the guarded hot plate would

have a decided effect on the calculation of thermal conductivity.
Griffiths and haye(hO) studie the effect of pressure on thermal

conductivity and found that, for certain materials, the sample

thickness changed under different pressures. Obviously this would

affect the calculated result for the conductivity. They proposed

that the thickness of samples be measured while under pressure in

the apparatus ad that the pressure be reported along with the

conductivity. Although facilities were not available for accom-

plishing this during the present investigation, one particular

precaution was taken to insure constancy of sample pressure from
test to test. The four tightening bolts on the guarded hot plate

were carefully tightened down aradually and then a torque of O

foct·pounds was applied to each bolt with a torque wrench.

Thermal Conductivity of Pormic Acid. During the investigation,
90 per cent fcrmic acid solution was used to cemsnt the cut strips

of nylon used for preparing samples for conductivity measurement in

directions other than in a direction perpedicular to the plane of

the sample sheet. The fcrmic acid had only a sclvent action on the
nylon. No chemical reaction takes place between forwic acid an;1
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nylon 66. The effect on sample thermal conductivity of the
cemsnted sides, where formic acid was used, could not be determin-

ed. However, a maximum of three cubic centimsters of the acid was
used for each strip. Since the acid evaporated within 15 minutes

after an application on a strip, it is believed that this effect
was negligible. Evidence supporting this belief can be shown from
the results in Table XIII. The unrolled nylon thermal conductivi-
ties in the three directions of measurement were essentially the
same. It should be noted that the conductivities in the two

directions other than perpendioular to the plane of the sheet
differed by only 0.001 Btu per hour · square foot - °F per foot.

The samples for conductivity measurement in these two directions

were prepared by cementing cut strips of nylon, whereas the sample
used for measurement perpendicular to the plane of the sheet was

cut from the original cast slab of nylon. The conductivity perpen-
dicular to the plane of the sheet was 0.175 Btu per hour - square
foot - °F per foot, a difference of 0.001+ to 0.005 Btu per hour -
square foot · °F per foot higher than the other two values. If it

is granted that the conductivities in the three directions were the
same for the unrolled nylon, as is shown within experimental error
by the results, this difference represents the apparent effect of

formic acid on the thermal conductivity of the individual samples.

Therefore, if the cemented sidee were of importance, the value of the

results would be still valid since the samples were each preparsd in
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the same way, the only effect being to give relative values for the
therml conductivity and not absolute values.

Moistg Content. Vierweg and Gottwald(77) stated that meis-

ture content may have an important effect on therml conductivity
T of some non—metals. Moisture content determimtions were not made

on the nylon samples. Under exposure to airßo) at 50 per cent

relative humidity, nylon will contain only 1.5 per cent moisture
by weight. Since this amount is only a small portion of the total
weight of any particular sample, the effect of moisture content in
nylon on its therme]. conductivity would probably be negligible.

Ph_y_s_ical Tggatmnt. The results of this investigation show
that previous treatment has a significant effect on the thermal

conductivity of nylon. This effect will be discussed in the next
section dealing with the theory of thermal conduction in nylon 66.
Thegg og Thermal Conduction in glxlon 66. The principal results cf

this investigation show that the therml conductivlty of nylon 66 in the
three directions for which it was measured was essentially the same for
the cast samples as received (See Table XIII.) Also the results show

that the measured conductivitiee for the nylon samples which had been
rolled to one·half thiekness and annealed two hours at 2hO °C were not
the sam in the three directione of measurement. It would be worthwhile
to reconsider the theory of thermal conduction in order to understand

and interpret these results.

The Dag Euation. The Debye equation(28) predicts that the

thermal conductivity of substances is proportional to their
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density, other things being equal, but there is no experimental

evidence to prove this prediction. Examination of Table V irdi-
cates that the density of the rolled-annealed nylon samples was
higher than the density of the original cast samples. According

to the Debye equation then, the thernal conductivity of the rolled—
annealed nylon would have been increaeed. This was found to be
true only for the measurement made when the heat flux was in the
plane and in the direction of rolling of the sample. It seems
then that the Debye equation can not be applied to the thermal

conductivity of nylon 66 or any other material which exhibits an-
isotropy of thermal conductivity.

Degge og Cggtallinitz. According to Bragg(2O) , the more
orderly the array of molecules the less irrterferences there should
be between the thermal waves, ard thue the conductivity should be

greater for substances with higher crystallinity. Euoken(33)
showed this to be true for silica. Apparently Bragg•s idea does

not apply to nylon 66 since the conductivity was different along

the three major ams of the rolled·annealed samples. This was

true even though the degree of cryetallinity was increased from
18.6 to 30.8 per cent.

A method for relating degree of crystallinity and thermal

corductivity of nylon 66 was tried in which the "direction—average•‘
thermal conductivity of the nylon samples was calculated. This

was done ae an attempt to eliminate the anisotropic effect due to

co1d··ro11ing and annealing of the samples. As shown in Table XIV,
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the °'direction-average" therml conductivity was decreased from
0.172 Btu per hour - square foot - °F per foot for the cast nylon
as received to 0.157 Btu per hour - square foot - °F per foot for
the rolled·armealed samples. This change in conductivlty accom-
panied a change in degree of cryetallinity from 18.6 to 30.8 per
cent. According tc this correlation, the higher the degree of
crystallinity in nylon 66, the lower should be the '*d1rection-
average*' thersal conduotivity. This result is not in accordance

with the statements of Debye and Bragg, and raises a question of

the validity of this type of correlation for predioting therml
conductivity of anisotropic materials.
Chemical Forces and Anisotrogy of Therunl Conductivitg. The re-

sults of Table XIII show that the rolled-annealed samples of nylon
had different average thernal conductivities in the three directions of
measurement, whsreas the values for the unrolled nylon were nearly the
same. The "direction·¢.verage*' conductivity for the unrolled samples
was 0.172 Btu per hour - square foot ·- °F per foot and the greatest

deviation of the individual conductivities from this value was 0.003
Btu per hour — square foot - °F per foot, within experimental error.
That the conductivities of the rolled-annealed nylon in the three di-
rections of measurement were different exemplifies the fact that rolled-
annealed nylon exhibits anisotropy of therml conductivity.

Qgieggation Produced Q Cold:§olligg. In order for a sub-

stance to be anisotropic, it must differ in physical character
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in different directions. The x-ray diffraction patterns of Pig-

ure 20a ard 20b show that the rolled samples exhibit conaiderable
prefererrtial orientation of the crystallites, while the unrolled

samples indicate a completely random orientation of the crystal-

lites. The evidence for this fact is that the diffraction rings

for the unrolled samples are complete circles. They are eomswhat

diffuse, indicating the sample contained a large percentage of

amorphous material. The diffractlon rings for the z·olled·-annsaled

nylon are aros of circles, slightly less diffuse, and thicker at

the top and bottom than on the sides, indicating preferential

orientation of the crystallites in the direction of rolling of the
samples. The two kirds of orientation that take place on rolling
of nylon have been described by Bunn ard Gerner(23): the long

crystal ams, which contain the polymer moleoule chains, line up

in the direction of rolling and one crystal plane tends to lie

flat in the plane of the rclled sheet.

It is of significance to note that the apparently constant

values for the thermal conductivity of the unrolled nylon in the

three direotions of measurement would prodict that the nylon

crystallites were randomly oriented as indlcated by the x-ray

diffraction pattern and vice versa. Also the different values of
l

conductivity for the rolled··annealed nylon, tor the three direc-

tions of measurement, tend to verify the fact that the nylon

crystallites were preferentially oriented.
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Orientation of Chemical Bonds, The eignifioant thing about
the orientation of nylon crystallites is that it results in dif-
ferent kinds of chemical honds being oriented in different direc-
tions to the extent that the crystale are so oriented, Balcerüs)

stated that there are three kinde of bonds in nylon: the primary
valence home between the atome along the molecule chain, the
hydrogen home between the peptide linkages on adjacent chains,

and the ether secondary valence forces between the paraffinic parts
of the chains, During this investigation thermal conductivity of
the samples was measured with respect to the orientation of these

chemical home in the rolled-annealed samples, No quantitative

measure ofthe degree of orientation was mda however, Since the
molecules in the unrolled nylon were not oriented, ohviously
measurement of therml conductivity with respect to ehemical honda

was not possible,

By maaeuring the therml conductivity of the rollad-annealed

nylon samples with heat flux perpendicular to the plane of the
sheet, it was possible to determine the influence of the secondary

valence forces between the paraffinic chains, Comuctivity meas-
« urements with heat flux in the plane and perpendicular to the di-

rection of rolling of the sheet determined the influence of the

hydrogen honda, while the conductivity through the primary valence
home was measured when the samples were tested With haat fl-U1 ih
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the plane and in the direction of rolling of the sheet, The
results of this investigation indicate that chemical bond strength

is related to the therml oonductivity of nylon 66,

Streggh ot Chemical Bonding ard Thermal Conductivity. Auetinß)

showed by a study of the thermal conductivity ef inorganic ccmpounds

that those with the strongest bond fcrces have the highest conductivi—

tiss, Schmidt and N'arlies(59) have stated the approximte strengths ot

these bonds in polymers in terms of calories of energy required to

rupture one gran-mol of such bonds, An attempted correlation between

the thermal conductivity, in the three directions of measurement, and

the strengths of such chemical bonds was made (See Table XV,) The

results seem to indicate that the higher the chemical bond strength the

higher the thermal conductivity, Bunn and Garner(23) showed by x-ray

diffraction patterns that the strongest bonds (primary valenve bond:)

tend to lie in a direction perpendicular to the direction of rolling,
and in the plane of the sheet, These conclusions have been confirmed
by Glatt(38) by infra-red absorption studies, Thus, to the extent that

orientation occurs, only the weakest bonds (secondary valence bridges)

remain in a direction perpendicular to the plane of the sheet, Accord-

ing to Austin(6) the thermal conductivity should be lowest in the di-

rection in which the weakest bonds lie, through the sheet, The con-

ductivity should be higher in the direction in which the hydrogen bonds

lie, ard the highest in the direction of the primary bonds, the direc-

tion of rolling, These facts are verified by the results of this inves-
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tigation for the rolled-annealed nylon samples having a degree of crys-
tallinity of 30.8 per cent. An explanation of these facts can be mda
partly from a general knowledge of the behavior of metallic and non-
metallic crystals. In a typical metallic crystal there is a cloud of
gas or highly mobile electrons. When heat passes through the metallic
crystal a large part of it is reflected due to the presenoa of the
cloud of electrons. Moreover, according to Debye(28), some of the heat
is abscrbed, distorted, and scattered. In polymsric crystals where the
primary bonding is other than metallic, that it, covalent or coordinate,
the electrons are far less mobile. Heat Waves can not cause electron
flow, but can cause transfer of energy only about mean equilibrium posi-
tions. For this reason, the therml conductivity of polymers such as
nylon 66 could be expected to be less than that of mstals.

This argument is in agreement with Rehnerßö), who postulated that
the conductivity cf polymers is nainly due to the primary bonds along the
molecular chain. For the same reason anisctropy of conductivity in
polymers should be greater than for non·-polymers because of the greater
difference in bond strength in different directions.

gglagion Between Unit Cell Dimensions and Iggeratomic Distances. An
attempt was mda to correlate the unit cell dimensions of nylon 66(ZB)

with respect to the observed conductivities along these dimensions (See

Figure 5 and Table XV.) There was no particular relation between the two

variables. The dimension in which the secondary valence forces were
oriented was 5.l. Angstroms long and the thermal conductivity in this di-
rection was 0.126 Btu per hour · square foot ·- °F per foot. The therml
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conductivity in the direction in which the hydrogen honda were oriented
was 0.171 Btu per hour - square foot ·· °F per foot and corresponded tc

a length of the unit cell in this direction of L+.8 Angatroms. The

conductivity was higheat in the direction of the longest length, the

direction in which the paraffinic chains were oriented, which was the

direction of rolling.

Schmidt and Marliesßg) have stated the interatomic cr intermolec-

ular distances associated with the bond force values ordinarily encoun-

tered in high polymers. The values are:

Bond Distance

Primary honda l 50 2
Hydrogen honda 2 to 3

Secondary Valence bonds 3 to 5

when these values of the bond lengths are now compared with the respec-

tive observed thermal conductivitiee obtained in this investigation, it

will be seen that there is an excellent correlation between the two (See

Table XIII for conductivity values.) It will be noted that the conduc-·

tivities are related inversely to the bond distances and related directly

tc the chemical bond strengths. Since the attractive forces are greater

along the paraffinic chains, the bond distancea would be expected to be

less than those for the weaker hydrogen bonds and secondary bridßes in

nylon. It would seem then from the analysis that the relative prcximdty

of the atoms or chains in the different directions in nylon is a govern-

ing factor in prediction of conductivity. Obviously, if the molecular
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chains or individual atoms are closer to each other, the chances for

transfer of heat by conduction will he increased.

Summag. The thermal conductivity of cast nylon ae received was

the same for the three dircctions of measurement, imicating random

orientation of the nylon molecules. This was verified by observation of

an x-ray diffraction pattern of a sample of the unrolled nylon.

The thermal eonductivity of rolled-annealed nylon 66 was anieo-

tropie with the highest value in the direction of the primry valence

forcee; the next highest value was in the direction of the hydrogen

home, am the lowest value was in the direction of the secondary

valence forcee. Because nylon 66 is anisotropic with respect to thexml

conductivity, the Debye equation(28) can not be applied in predicting

thermal conductivity of nylon 66.

The thermal conductivity of nylon 66 is directly related to the

chemical bond strengthe of am between its molecular chains. The con-

ductivity is also related inversely to the interatomic bond distancee

between the atoms and chains. There is no apparent correlation between

the unit crystal cell dimensions and anisotropy of thermal conductivity

of nylon 66.
The "direction-average" therml conductivity of nylon 66 apparently

decreasod with an increase in degree of crystallinity, hut it ie believ-

ed that the greatest changes in conductivity were brought about by a

preferential orientation of the cryetallites due to the rolling-anneal-··

ing treatment. It has not been decided to what extent the degree of

crystallinity affects the thermal conductivlty in this respect. A way
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to determine more specifically the effect of degree of crystallinity
would be to make tests on cast nylon (unrolled) samples which had been
annealed at varied temperatures and for varied periods of time,

Practical Annllcations of the Results, One practical result of
this work is an indication of the amount of variation which my occur
between the conductivities of individual polymer samples which are
measured in different directions and which have received different phy-
sical treatment, Although only one condition of rolling and annealing
treatment was performed on the samples, all of the results indicate that
further rolling and annealing treatment my cause even more variations
in thermal conductivity, Also the results are an indication of the re-
liability of the published values of conductivity of polymers,

This investigation, in pointing out the importance of the primary
bonds in determining therual conductivity supports Reh¤e1·'s belief that
conduction in polymers is minly molecular conduction, rather than con-
duction by whole crystal lattices, and hence most polymers, which have
similar bonds between the atoms in the chain molecules, should have con-
ductivities of about the same magnitude, provided they are not aniso·
tropic,

Practical Observations Ccnce_¤3i_5g Rolling and Annealing, While
handling the rolled nylon samples, it was observed that they were not
completely flat, but were concave in shape, The concavity was approx-

imately 3/I6-inch for a sheet five inches square, This concavity was

attributed to a difference in the speed of the calendaring rolle during
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the rolling operation. After annealing the concavity was rcduced con-
siderablyg however the sample was still not completely flattened.

Annealing also caused some shrinkage in the rolled samples. One
particular sample which measured approximtely five by five inches was
annealed two hours at 21+0 °C, whereupon it measured approximately 1.-3/1+
by 1.-5/8 inches. These changes were also accompanied by an increase in
thickness from 0.121 to 0.11.8 inch. The direction of greatest shrink-
age was the direction of rolling.

Technigue of Thermal Conductivitz Measurement

Details of the technique of measuring therme]. conductivity which
were not explained in the ASTM Method Cl77—l»5 orin the method of
procedure will be discussed.

P¤limin__eg §_e_mrks. A few preliminary remrlcs will be mde con-
cerning the therml conductivity apparatus. It was of the guarded hot
plate design recommended by the American Society for Testing lhteriale
and constructed by Snow(63) for a previous investigation.

Panelbcard. Most of the controlling apparatus was mounted on
a panelboard which accomplished two purposes: It provided a
compact unit for the measurement of thermsl conductivity and
allowed the measurements to be taken quickly and efficiently.

Elegtric Circuits. The particular electric cirouits and con-
trols were almost completely automatic once they had been adjusted.
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This mant that while the apparatus was approaching steady state,
the operator would not have to concentrate his efforts on any
disrupting vagaries of the equipment.

Thermocouple Bhield. The thermocouple lead wires were
shielded by wrapping them with aluminum foil which was grouned
to the water pipe. By doing this they·were protected from stray
magetic fields arising from current fluctuations in the electrical
circults. If this were not done, the induced currents would have
interfered with the measurement of thermocouple emf values.
Assembly of Guarded Hot Plate Appgratus. Nothing is said in the

ASTM Method Cl77·hS concerning the method of assembling the guarded
hot plate apparaus. The following assembly methods proved advantageous.

By placing the guarded hot plate on its edge instead of on its
ed, any air bubbles in the cooling water stream were able to pass
up through the cooling blocks and out the exit tubes at the top. There
were enough air bubbles in the water so that if they had remaind in
the cooling blocks they would have prevented maximum heat transfer
between the water and the cooling blocks.

By assembling the guarded hot plate outside the box instead of
inside the box, the insertion of thermocouples and alignment of the
samples with the heater were facilitated. It was possible to tighten
the bolts slowly, stopping occasionally to adjust the position of the
samples and to make sure that the thermocouples were in the slots in
the hcater.
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With the guarded hot plate belted firmly together it could be

handled without fear of the component parts slipping out of place. At
the same time it could be readily taken apart to insert a different

set of samples to be tested.

Insulation of Thermocouples. The thermocouplee had to be in•

sulated both within the guarded hot plate and along the length where

they passed from the guarded hot plate to the binding posts in the sone

box.

The portions of the thermocouple wires outside the guarded hot

plate were insulated by wrapping them with narrow strips of friction
tape. The portions immediately next to the hot plate was insulated
with porcelain spacers.

The portions of the thermocouple wires inside the hot plate

were insulated by wrapping them with narrow lengths of asbestos paper

and then wedged into the milled slots. This method proved satisfactory

for the majority of the tests until constant usage of the hot plate

caused the wires to pull out of the slots. The thermocouples on the

cold side of the samples were insulated by inserting two pieces of
asbestos paper 0.015 inch thick against the surfaces of the cooling

blocks and the thermocouples squeezed between the paper and the nylon
sample. The thermocouple sank mainly into the paper and very little
into the sample. ·fhe two wires leading to each thermocouple bead

were insulated from each other simply by keeping them.separated.

Guard Resistor too Coarse. lt was found that the guard resistor
was too coarse to allow close adjustment of the temperature of the
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guard heater relative to the center heater, This difficulty·was

eliminated by·replacing the guard resistor with a 230-ohm variable
_ resistor with more turns,

Center Voltage Adjustment too Rough, It was found that the volt-
mster was too inaccurate for adjusting the Voltage to the center
heater, The wattmeter was calibrated at 12 volts for use in calcu-
lating the heat flow through the center heater, The scale on the Volt-
neter had a small range and did not allow as fine an adjustmnt to this
voltage as would have been desired, The voltmeter should be replaced
with one having finer graduations,

Actual and Possible Errors

Snow(82) has made a comlete analysis of actual and possible errors
associated with the use of the guarded hot plate apparatus used for

this investigation, He recognised two classes of errors: accidental
and systematic, These errors will be compared in magnitude with those
estimated for this investigation,

Air Film Resistance, Nylon is elastic enough so that although the
thickness of the samples varied by 0,003 inch, the sample conformed to
the shape of the face plates, The relative resistance of an air film

0,0002 inch thick was estimated to contribute 1,5 per cent of the total

sample resistance,

Uncertaintg in Thickness of Sggple, The rolled sample in Snow•s
investigation and the rolled and fabricatsd samples in this investiga-

tion varied in thickness by 0,003 inch, The msasursments of sample
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thickness at individual pcints were accurate to within a few ten·

thousandths of an inch. The average deviation of the neasurements of

sample thickness from the mean was l.0 per cent.

Wattmeter Calibration ard Heat Flow. According to 3n¤w(82) the
total uncertainty in the wattmeter calibration was 0.5 per cent, taking
into account the deviations in the thermometer, uncertainty in weighing
the water in the calorimeter, and the systematic error in determining
the calorimeter constant. The same method of calibration of the watt-

meter was used for this investigation and it is believed that the un-
certainty in the calibration was about the same.

Edge Losses. Edge losses were minimized by use of a guard edge
heater and by use of two inches of loose insulation packed against the
outside of the guard heater. The difference between the guard and

center heater temperatures at steady state was tco small to be measured
so this error was neglected. _

Thermocougle Calibration Errcr. The probable accidental error
in measuring the thermocouple emf values was two microvolts, or 0.06
°F, based on reproducibility of the tests. The potentiometer was

sensitive to 0.5 microvolts, but the galvanometer was not as sensitive.
The probable error in the thermocouple calibrations, including these

effects, was 0.3 °F maximum.

Possible Temggrature Fluctuations. The thermeccuple readings
were taken at intervals of 30 minutes. There was no guarantee that

fluctuaticns did not occur between the times these measurements were
taken, although all the obeervations agreed.
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Area of Sample. The heat transfer linear dimnsions were measured

with a rule to within 0.05 inch. Since the center heater was not a
perfect square, several measurements were taken and averaged. The

resulting error in length of a side was 1.5 per cent.
1Error in,Thermal Conductivitg Values. Sncw(82) determined th

effect of individual errors on the thermal conductivity by differenti—
ating the definition of thermal conductivity and substituting the
probable errors in the terms. The estimated actual error was h.S P6?
cent, including systematic errors and aesuming that errors did not
cancel out. The average deviation of his values was 1.0 per cent. In
this investigation the maximum deviation of the series of teste made was
2.9 per cent. The average deviation of all the tests was 1.h per cent.

yglon Density; The density of nylon was determined by weighing
one to five-gram samples in air and in water. The weights for the
balance were calibrated against the balance rider so that the error in
weighing was the personal error in making the weighings. This error was
0.0003 grams, the reproducibility of the weighings.

The samples were inspected for cracks and bubbles, and none er•

found. The edges were trimmsd with a knife to remove saw·burrs. Pr•·

cautions were taken in the ethod of procedure to insure that no air
bubbles clung to the surface of the samples.

The weights in air and in water were both taken with the lower
sling in water, so that the effect of surface tension was the same in
both weighings and in the tare weighing.
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Recommsndations

The following recommendations are presented es suggestions for
further investigations and improvements in the present work on thermal
conductivity of nylon.

l. It is recommended that tests be nude to attempt to further
increase the degree of crystallinity and orientation of nylon by
subjecting the rolled·ennealed nylon sheet to further rolling and
annealing operations. The thermal conduotivity should be measured
after each rolling and annealing operation, in three direotions of
heat flux, in order te obtain further data on anisotropy of thermal
oonduotivity of nylon and its relation to bond strength.

2. It is recommended that teste be performed in order that it may
be determined more specifically whether degree of crystallinity or
molecular orientstion is the factor which governs the therml conduo-
tivity of nylon. This should be done by attempting to increase the
degree of crystallinity of cast nylon (unrolled) in incremsntal amounts
by successive annealing trestments under varied conditions of time and
temperature of annealing. The conductivity should be msasured in the
three directions of heat flux.

3. It is recommended that the density of amorphous nylon be
determined in order to standardize the msasurements of degree of

crystallinity by the density method. Since it my not be possible
to prepare pure amorphous nylon, it is recommended that the degree
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of crystallinity of one sample of nylon be determined by photometsr
measurements of an xeray diffraetion pattern of nylon according to
the method described by Hermans(h6), The density of the sample

S

should then be measured and the density of amorphous nylon as defined
by the following relation should be ealculated:

da = a - g,(¤. G.Q0o)
1 - (D. G./rw)

where

da g density of amorphous nylon at 25 °/L 00

dc g density of nylon crystal at 25 °/Ä °0

Ü d = density of sample at 25 °/L °0
D, C, g degree of cnystallinity of sample as determined by 1+ray

n diffraction, per cent,
4, It is recommended that larger rolled samples be used in

measuring the thermal conductivity so that it will not be necessany to
piece them, Sheets six inches square would be large enough so that
after the shrinking process which accompanies annealing they would
still be larger than five inches square,

5, It is recommended that the degree of orientation of the nylon
samples used in this investigation be determined by use of a photo-
meter on the x-rny diffraction patterns in order to determine more
specifically the relation between molecular orientation, bond strength,
and thermal conductivity,
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6, It is recommended that a more sensitive ammeter and voltmeter

be used to control the energy input to the center and guard heaters,
7, It is recomended that the following precautions be followed

in the use of the Standard Method of Test for Thermal Conductivity of

Materials by Means of the Guarded Hot Plate, ASTM Designation Cl77—&5:
a, an additional thermocouple should be provided on the

cold face of each sample to check the temperature and comply with
the ASTM requirements,-

b, Two additional thermocouples should be provided on the
hot side of each sample in order to meaeure the sample surface
temperature independently of the heater surface temperatures, It

is further recommended that these thermocouples be insulated from
the heater face plates by use of two sheets of asbestos paper
0,015 inches thick,

c, The thickness of the sample should be measured while being
compressed at the pressure used in the guarded hot plate by the
method described by Griffiths(^0),
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The following limitations applied to the investigations of the
thermal anisotropic property of nylon 66.

l. Nylon slabs of sufficient size to provide all the necessary
samples for test from one slab were not obtainable. Test samples were
cut from two slabs separately molded hy the producer, with consequent
opportunity for variation in properties.

2, Nylon slabs were limited to a width of A-3/16 inches by the
manufacturer's molding process.

3. The nylon slabs were rolled in the direction of their great-
est length only.

6

A. The rolling operation on samples could not be personally
supervised.

5. The rolled samples were tested for thermal conductivity only
after subsequent annealing.

6. X—ray diffraction patterns taken were qualitative measures

of orientation of the rolled·annealed nylon samples. No quantitative

studies of orientation of nylon moleeules were made.

7. One original and three check tests of the thermal conduct•
ivity were made on each sample of unrolled nylon 66.

8. One original and one check test of the thermal conductivity
was made on each sample of rolled—annealed nylon 66.
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9. The thermal cenductivity of the samples was measured in three
directions:

a. perpendicular to the plane of the sheet
b. in the plane of the sheet, but perpendieular to the

greatest length of the slab

e. in the plane of the sheet and in the direction of the
greatest length of the slab,

10. It was necessary to use cemented portiens of samples for
thermal conduetivity tests made other than in the directicn perpendi—
cular to the plane of the sheet.

ll. The thermal eonductivity of the samples was measured at one
mean temperature of 80 °F plus or minus three °F,
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The following conclusions were reached from teste made on nylon
slabs to determine the relationehipe among degree of eryetallinity,
molecular orientation, bond strength, and thermal anisotropy of
conduotivity, resulting from ro1ling—annealing treatment.

Mdcrocggstalline Propgrties of Nylon Slab

Samples of nylon were annealed for two hours at 2AO °C and rolled
from a thickness of 0.260 to 0.121 inches. The deneity of amorphous
nylon was aseumed to be 1.111 at 25 °/Ä °C and that of erystalline

nylon to be 1.2h at 25 °/h °c.

Y 1. By annealing, the density of nylon was increased fron
l,l3h9 to l.lL82 at 25 °/h °c•

2, By anealing, the degree of crystallinity of nylon was in-
creased from 18.6 to 28.8 per cent.

3. By rolling and annealing, the density of nylon was increased
from 1.13A9 to 1.1509 at 25 °/L °C,

L. By rolling and annealing, the degree of crystallinity of ‘

nylon was inereased from 18.6 to 30.8 per cent.

5. The nylon crystallites were preferentially oriented in the
direction of rolling by the rolling operation.
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The thermal conductivities of cast nylon and of nylon rolled

from.0.260 to 0.121 inch thickness and annealed two hours at 2LO °C

were determined by using AST! Method Cl77·h5, the Guarded Hot Plate

Method, Anisotropy of thermal conductivity was determined by

measuring the conduetivity in three directions of heat flow through

the samples.

1. The thermal conduetivity of nylon measured in a direction

perpendicular to the plane of the sheet was decreased by rolling and

annsaling from 0,175 to 0.126 Btu per hour · square foot - °F per foot,

2. The thermal conductivity of nylon measured in a direction

in the plane of the sheet and perpendicular to the direction of roll-

ing was the same es the conduetivity before rolling and annealing,

the value being 0,171 Btu per hour — square foot • Q? per foot,

3, The thermal conductivity of nylon measured in a direction

in the plane of the sheet and in the direction of rolling was in-

creased frcm 0.170 to 0.189 Btu per hour — square foot - °F per foot,

4, The thermal conductivity of the unrolled nylon was
essentially the same when measured in the three different direction:

of heat flux.

5, The nylon crystallites were in a completely random state of

orientation in the unrolled and unennealed state,
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VI. SUMMARY

massive nylon lends itself to many applications because of its

outstanding toughness, abrasion—resistance, and chemical resistance,

These properties make it a satisfactory bearing material, and in some

applications it is superior to metallic bearings. However, the dis·

advantages of low melting point and low thermal conductivity prevent

nylon from being used more extensively•

A previous investigation of the effect on thermal conductivity

of change in crystallinity brough about by rolling and annealing

nylon 66 indicated that it exhibits anisotropy of conductivity and

that its thermal conductivity depends on primary physical factors

related to its molecular structure•

The purpose of this investigation was to determine the relation—

ships of anisotropy of thermal conductivity, bond strength, degree of

crystallinity, molecular orientation, and the changes resulting from

the rolling-annealing treatment of nylon 66,

A survey was made of the literature on the thermal conductivity

of nylon in particular and non—metallic solids in general, of aniso·

tropy of thermal conductivity, of the internal structure of nylon, of

the effect of physical treatment on the internal structure and physical

properties of nylon, and on test methods•

The experimntal part of the work consisted of measuring the

thermal conductivity of nylon along three directions of heat flux, and
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the changes in internal structure and thermal conductivity in the
three directions of heat flux resulting from rolling and annealing

treatment,

The thermal conductivity of s:Lx samples of nylon 66 was deter-
mined, The first three samples were cut from a slab of east nylon
l/1, inch thick, The conductivity was msasured in a direction perpen-
dicular to the plane of the sample and to the greatest length of the
slab, in the plans of the sample, but perpendicular to the greatest
length of the slab, and in the plane and in the direction of the
greatest length of the slab, The other three samples were prepared
from a l/1,-inch thick cast sleb which had been cold-rolled to half the
eriginal thickness and then annealed for two hours at 2hO °C,

To determine the effect of physical treatment on the internal
structure and thermal conductivlty, the density and degree of crys-
tallinity were determined and x—ray diffraction patterns of tkm samples
were xmde,

Standard labcratory procedures were used in all of the tests, The
therma.1 conductivity was measured using the ASTM method cl77•l+5, the
guarded hot plate method, In this method two sheets of nylon five inches
square were sandwiched between an electrical heater and two brass
cooling blocks, The quantity of heat which flowed through the samples
was meesured by measuring the electric power input to the heater, The
temperature drop across the samples was measured by means of thermo-

couples, The sample thiclmess and area were measured, and from these
quantities the thermal conductivity was calculated,
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The density was determined by weighing one to sixegram samples
in air and in water, according to the standard method.

The degree of crystallinity was calculated from the density of
dried samples by assuming a linear relationship between density and
degree of crystallinity. This method of calculation was werked out by
Hermans for cellulose and used by Snow for nylon.

The results of this investigation showed that when nylon slabs
were rolled and annealed, the degree of crystallinity was increased,
confirming the conclusions of previous investigators. The thermal
conductivity was affected mainly by an orientation of the molecule
produced by rolling rather than by the change in degree of crystal~
linity. Because of a preferential orientation of the molecules in
the direction of rolling, the nylon thermal conductivity became
anisotropic. These results support Rehner°s hypothesis that the
thermal conductivity of polymers is mainly dependent on the strength
of the bonds in the molecular chain, and that thermal conduction in
polymers is mainly molecular conduction, not lattice conduction.

The following conclusions were reached from tests made on the
nylon slabs.

Microcgystalline Propgrties of ßylon Slab

Samples of nylon were annealed for two hours at 2hO °C and _
rolled from a thickness of 0.260 to 0.121 inch. The density of
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amorphous nylon was assumed to be 1,111 at 25 °/L °C and that of
crystalline nylon to be 1,2L at 25 °/L °C,

1, By annealing, the density of nylon was increased from l,l3A9
to l.lL82 at 25 °/L °C,

2, By annealing, the degree of crystallinity of nylon was in-

creased from 18,6 to 28.8 per cent,
3• By rolling and annealing, the density of nylon was increased

from.l.l3L9 to 1.1509 at 25 °/A °C,

L• By rolling and annealing, the degree of crystallinity of

nylon was increased from 18,6 to 30.8 per cent.

5. The nylon crystallites were preferentially oriented in the

direction of rolling by the rolling operation•

Effect of Rolling and Annealing on the Thermal

Conductivity of Nylon 66

The thermal conductivities of cast nylon and of nylon rolled

from 0,260 to 0,121 inch thickness and annealed two hours at 2LO °C

were determined by using ABTN mthod Cl77•L5, the Guarded Hot Plate

Method. Anisotropy of thermal conductivity was determined by

measuring the conductivity in three directions of heat flow through

the samples.

1. The thermal conductivity of nylon measured in a direction

perpendicular to the plane of the sheet and perpendicular to the
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direction of rolling was decreaeed by rolling and annealing from

0.175 to 0.126 Btu per hour - square foot — °F psr foot.

2. The thermal conduotivity of nylon meaeured in a direction in
the plane of the sheet and perpendicular to the direction of rolling

was the same as the conductivity before rolling and annealing, the value
being 0.171 Btu per hour ·- square foot — °F per foot.

3. The thermal conductivity of nylon measured in a direction in

the plane of thesheet ard in the direction of rolling was inoreased

from 0.170 to 0.189 Btu per hour ·· square foot ·- °F per foot.
l+. The thermal conductivlty of the unrolled nylon was essentially

the same when measured in the three different directions of heat flux.
5. The nylon crystallitee were in a completely random state of

orieutation in the unrolled ard unannealed state.
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